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will cut off considerable
expense. There are
great many superfluities you are kind enough
to bring home to me
frequently, which I can
do without.
Then we can live more plainly
have less pies and cakes, aud 1 have no doubt
it will be an improvement as far as health is
concerned.”

“What a calculator you are, Carrie,” said
her husband, feeling considerably easier in
mind. 1 really think, after all you have said,
that it wont be hard to live on half our usual
income, for the present at least. But—and
his countenance again changed, suppose my
work should entirely faii
I suppose you
couldn't reduce our expenses to nothing at
all could you ?”
“That certainly surpasses my powers,” said
his wile, smiling; but even in that case there
is no ground for discouragement. You have
not fargotten our savings bank have
you ?”
“Why no, I didn't think of that,” said her
husband. 1 suppose that would keep off starvation lor a few weeks.”
His wife smiled.
“And in those few weeks,” she added, busi—
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Wednesday Morning, February 21, 1864.
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Lynford
good mechanic, in
a prosperous business.
At the age oi twentysix he had taken to himself a wile. Caroline
Eustace, the daughter of a neighbor, who had
Charles
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in an economical household
teachings of necessity.

It was well perhaps, that Charles Lynford
should obtain a wife of this description, as he
himself fouud it very difficult to save anything
from his income.
It was uot long before Caroline became acquainted with her husband’s failing. She
could feel quite easy iu the knowledge that
they were living luliy up to their income,
foreseeing that a time would come when
their family would be more expensive, and
perhaps her husband's business, though now
flourishing, might become less so.
Accordiugly, one day, sbe purchased, from
a tin pedler who came to the door, a little tin
safe, such as children frequently use as savings banks. This she placed quite conspicuously ou the mantelpiece, so that her husband
might be sure to see it on entering.
“Halloa,Carrie, wbat is that, eh-.1’’ he asked

curiously.
“Only a little purchase

I made

said his wife.

to-day,”

“But what is it meant for?” he asked again.
“Let me illustrate, said his wife playfully.
“Have you a ten cent piece about you ?”
Charles drew a dime fiom his waistcoat
pocket. His wife, takiug it trom his band,
dropped it into the box through the little slit
Charles laughed.
at the top.
“So you have taken to hoarding, Carrie?
My wife become a miser.’’

“No, only

Charles,
do every

a

little prudent.

this is

precisely
night.

“What? drop

a

But, seriously,

what I want

you

to

dime iuto this uew-fauglcd

arrangement of yours ?”
"Exactly.”
“Very well, that will be

easy enough. A
dime is uo gaeat harm. But may 1 know
what you are going to do with this newly
commenced hoard?”
“Lay it by for a rainy day,” answered Caroline.
Charles laughed, merely.
This ended the conversation for a time.
The plan thus inaugurated by the young
wife was steadily carried out. She was not
one of those who enter upon a plan zealously
but soon tire of it. In the present case she
was fully satisfied of the wisdom of her purpose and resolved to carry it through.

Every morning she

for

called upon her husband

dime, and every moruiug it was added
to the accumulation. Frequently he had uot
the right change, but would toss her a quarter
of a dollar instead. She would laughingly
assure him that it would answer her purpose
just as well.
More than once Charles bantered her on the
subject of her savings bank. This she bore
quite gallantly.
a

But these were not the only accessions the
iuud receioed. Her husband had early arranged to make her an ample allowance ter
dress. 1 say ample, though 1 dare say some of
our city readers might not have considered it
so; but Caroliue, who was in the habit of making her own dresses, provided herself w ith a
good wardrobe at much less expense than some
uot so well versed in the science of managing,
could have doue.
Alter considerable calculation she came to
the conclusion that out ot her allowance she
should be able to make a daily deposit equal
to that she bad exacted from her husband.
Of this, however, she thought it best on the
whole uot to inform Charles, enjoying in anticipation the prospect of being able at some
future time, to surprise him with the amount
of her savings. At the close of every month
the tin box was emptied, and the contents
transferred to a savings bank of more pretensions, where interest would be allowed.
When the sums deposited there became
large enough, Mrs. Lyuford, who liad considerable business capacity, withdrew them and
invested in bank and other stocks, which would
yield a large per cent. Of her mode of management her husband was in complete ignorNor did he even express any desire to
ance.
he made acquainted with his wife’s management. lie was au easy, careless fellow, spending as he went, enjoying the present aud not
having any particular concern about the future.
At the end of eight years, duriug which
time he had been unusually favored wilb prosperity in busiucss and uninterrupted health,
bis books showed that he had uot exceeded
liis iucorne, but that, on the other hand, he
had saved absolutely nothing. Twenty-live
cents stood on his credit.
"Running pretty close, aint it, Carrie ? I
take credit to myself, though, for keeping ou
tbe right side of the line. But then 1 suppose
you have saved up an immense sum ?”
“How much do you suppose?” asked his

wife.

“Perhaps a hundred dollars,” said Charles
Lyuford, carelessly, “though it would take a
good many dimes to make that.”

might revive.',
“To lie sure,” added her husband. “Well, I
I will try not to
guess it will be all right.
trouble myself about it auy longer.”
The apprehension to which Charles Lynford
gave expression proved to be only too well

period; among others the trade which occupied Charles Lyuford sulfered much.
One evening he came home looking quite
serious, an expression which seldom came
over his cheerful face.
Caroline who had watched all the sighs of
the times, was not prepared for this. She
s'uepected that her husbands business was affected. “What is the matter,Charles ?”she
asked quite cheerfully.
“The matter is we will have to economise

greatly
“Anything unfavorable
nes

matters ?”

turned up inbusi-

"I should think there had.
I will have but
half a day’s work for some time to come, and
I am afraid this will fail before long,
You
have no ieda Carrie how dull business lias become.”
“1 think I have,” said his wife gently. “I
have read the papers carefully, and have been
looking out for something of tills kind.”
“Do you think we can reduce our expenes to one half?” asked the husbaud doubtful-

ly-

“I thiuk we will he able to do so. Both of
well supplied with clothing, and will
not need any more for a year at least. This
us are
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INSURANCE.

Resort!

HOUSE,

founded. In less than a mouth from the date
of the conversation just recorded, the limited
supply of work he had been able to secure
failed and he found himself without work of
any kind, thrown back upon his own resour-

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

This

been purby Mr. Miller (ol the Albion) ami has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and reand numerous excellent alterations
_jraade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
>ut tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys, lu close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot

chased

hald
aria

paired,

guest*.
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Tile Mutual

prise.

“Yes: your income has never been more
than six or seven hundred dollars a year,
and I have no doubt we can live six mouths
on two hundred and fifty dollars.”
“Yes, certainly: but where is that money to
come from'?
I don’t want to get in debt, and
uiu

siiuuiu hoi k now w

“Fortunately

Mrs. Lynford.

there is

You

mond.
United States Christian Commission ha liny

object.
“Many articles of Nourishment and Com*
fort for sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually Included in government rations. p'our separate shipment, by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies

nn.ie.si»m>d

Ia ilia

to

his

wife.

“Impossible!”

a minute, and I’ll
prove it.”
Caroliue withdrew' a moment, and re-ap-

“Wait

peared

with several certificates of bank and
railroad shares amounting to eight hundred
dollars, and a book in which the balance wa9
deposited to her credit.
“Are you sure you haven’t had any legacy?”
demanded Charles in amazement. “Surely a
dime a day would not produce this.”
“No, but two dimes a day have, with a little
extra deposit now and then.
I think, Charles,
that we can ward off starvation for a time.”
“All this I owe to your prudence,” said
Charles gratefully. “How can 1 repay you.”
Charles Lynford remained out of employment for some months.
The. next spring, as
he had anticipated, business revived, and he
was once more in
receipt of his old income.—
More than two-thirds of the fund was still
and
henceforth
Charles was not less assidleft,
uous than his wife iu striving to increase it.
The little savings bank still stands on the
mantelpiece, and never fails to receive its der

D. a.

nov26tf

tract.
TH It K E THO USA ND (8009) CAVALRY HORSES
to be delivered in Washington, (Giesboro' Depot)
within forty (Pi) days from dale of contract.
Kaid horses to be sound iu all particulars, not less
than live (6) nor more than nine (91 years old ; .from
15to 16 hands high; fill tletdied,
compactly built,
bridle wise, aud of size sufficient lor cavalry purposes.
Theseneci/teatkms teitl be strictly nttherred to
and rigidly njttr ced in every particular.
No bid will he entertained unless
accompanied by
a
guaranty for its faithful performance.
Kerin of Idd aud guarantr can be had on application to Captain John W. 5,'cKim, A.
Q. M,, at Boston, Mass., or at this office.
SuccesstuI bidders will bo required to enter into
written contracts, with good and sufficient security,
within lour (4( days from date of acceptance of bids.
Theoathoi allegiance must accomnauy cacti bid.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids
■

deemed nureasouable.

No bid will !>. entertained for loss than filly horses.
Payment will be made on completion of contract,
or as soon thereafter as funds may be received.
Proposals must beeudorsed “Proposals for QavHorses, aud addressed to Captain Jams. A.
Ekm, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, Washington, D. C.
Any further information will he promptly given
on application to
JAME.S A. EKlN,
febl-3 dtd Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau,

atry

“It is easier to pay a small price than
large one.”

a

ZUNDER, j

FEUCHTWANGER &

Near the Post Office,
(FOX BLOCK)

No. 81 middle Street,
Still

keep up

a

ru*h to

their

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
Why should tho people of Portland and vicinity
aplaco where they can buv as cheap

not trade at

cham- 1)KY GOODS 011 the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

NEW GOODS !
lot of Cloths and Reavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut aud made up iuto
the most fashionable stylos, at the lowest figures.
a

DRESS

HOODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics I
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets i
Satinets, Cassimeres, C'lotlis
FOR BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAR.
varieties of Table

Linens, Towelln**,

Army

to look at them if von want to
variety, at the Middle street

see

NEW DRY GOODS STORE 1
Il'OI

BLOCK),

No. 81 RIDDLE

STREET,

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,
Main*.

will be settled at K. A. Howard s, under
lAncaster Hall, by H. M. I'hinney
Having this day sold to b'uarl A Co. onr stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend tlnm to our
friends and former patrons as worthy their patronI'HINNEY A CO.
age and confidence.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the tirmstyle of STUART A CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H. STUART,
1). R. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

THE

SWEAT &

CLEAVES,

Attorneys and Counsellors

at

PORTLAND.
IATHA,

~2s/L

Q V

A

L:

a situation
mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-ke*per, where there is a prospec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679,

A in

some

Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk sHth any
party at their
oonveuienttime.

HA8

i*

that

February 3,

1864.

purpose of Vaccination of the inhabitants of this
city at the “Portland Dispensary" office, over Edward Mason’s Diug Store, entrance on Federal
Street, where all person* unable to pay *o- that service* can have the same performed gratuitously.
Office opeu from 3 to 4 o’clock every day except
fcunda1 s.
Dr. Thomas Foster,
ha* also been
employed to vacciaate the scholars ol the several
schools in the city.

City Physician,

feb4d4w

Ter order.

aTtUKEY,

BREED

NO. 50 UNION BTHEET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Life

Stock and

Findings.
of

Importers

Serge-, Lasting-

and

Gunettings,

And the ouly M innfacturers of

KID
in the State.

AND GOAT STOCK
Having had large experience, and be-

ing importers and manufacturers, enable*

sell
the same articles as low as
they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pain* to
give our customei* llKLIAllLF. HOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purcliaMDg. Particular attention given to order* received by mail.
feblO d& w3m
u* to

Farm for Snip.
A Farm for sale in Gorham, on the Sooth road
A from Gorham Corner to Saecarappa. two
mile* irom each village, and eight miles from Portland, containing seventy acres, in equal proportions
of lield and orchard, pasture and woodland, and an
abundant supply of water in each enclosure, with
a fountain and acqueduct <or cattle, near.whichnever
fails. Tho buildings consist of a one story dwelling. housc.sture house, wood house, work shop, barn
stable, corn house, and carriage house, all distinct,
and convenient
Also, a woodlot, adjoining Mr.

William Triekey’*, about one mile from
Saecarappa.
Also, two building lotr, at Gorham village, each
parcel to be sold separate, or together, as may be
desired.
For particulars, enquire ofTappan Kobie,
Esq.,
or Jacob 8. Smith, Esq., in Gorham.
Gorham, Feb. 16th 1 64.
w3w

New

Bedford Copper Company.
New Bedkobd, Mass June, 1862.
New Bedford Copper Company is now pre-

THE
pared
manufacture, at
and commodious
to

their new, extensive
establishment, all kinds of

Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, &o.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem
Metal, Braziers' Copper, Sheet Bra.-*, Copper Bolts,
\ el low Metal B. Its, Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper

Roils for Calico Printing.
The best skill in the country has been secured in
the various departments, aad no effort wi 1 be spared
to produce tho best possible article of each kind.

Till' llliniitv Will Hr*

tt'U rr*»

tttairl l-nlial

1st

mu

n.nnulon

tured,

uud prices and lerms will be as favorable ns
those of apv otlie first class manufacturers.
Cash paid for old metals
WILLIAM T. BOTCH, President.

FKLLINCl AGENTS.

MoOII/VERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial

8treet, Portland.

J. A. DAVIS A

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
For

the purohase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
KOK EASTERN MARK 13S.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis
84 South Water 8t., Chicago, 111
wptaa

...

may be secured.
All needful information cheerfully given, and the
operation of the different systems explained, on apat this Agency.

500BUSHKL8
ft*b23wi«
L F.

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
aud conviction of any person
FVE
persons stealing
from the doors of
or

sabeorlbers.
PUBLJBHKltU OF THE PKK80

DANA A- CO.

i*itt£,E’s

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,
No. 37 Inioii

Special

Street, Portland.

given all kinds of Wood Work
In his line, including Hatters', Printers’, Surgeons',
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all ola»*es of Pattern and Machine work
novTO SmBawAeow
attention

to

Office,

NO* 31 EXCHANGE STREET,
ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
the agency of the following well known
reliible ami prompt paying Companies, 1 am
prepared totak** Fire HisKs'at the Lowest Rates of

HAVING

other souud
if wanted.

Companirs

to the amount of

Flitrnix Insurance
OF

$100,000

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Capital am. Surplus.#1,000,000.
Western Mass. Insurance Com’y,
OF
Capital

PITTSFIELD, MASS..
Sukplcs.#250,000.

and

Insurance Company1
HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital and Surplus,.#600,000.
Merchant’s Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital and Suapi.u*.*300,000.
North Am. Fire Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital and Surplus,.#400,000.
New England Fire Insurance Co.,
OK HARTFORD, CONN.,

City

Fire

OF

and

Manhattan

Ins.

Company,

Scr.PLUR,.#450,000.
Thames Fire Insurance Com’y.
4IF NORWICH, CONN.,
Capital

and

and

DOT? dtf

JOHN F.

LITTLE, Agent.

H. A

»BO«T.

AND

No 51 Union

IIHDS
I * S3 TIERCES NEW JIOLASst'S. landiug irom Biig Baltic. For sale by
GEOHGK 8 HUNT,
f«*b9 d2w
111 Commercial Street.
R'i, laino

■>

Douse Painters, trainers, Glaxiers, and
Corner
mpHKi

qf
e

I.ime and Federal
iiortok.

I eook,

IP,,

Paper Hangers,

ira t. brackktt.

Look, Look.
COLLET

taken the

Store formerly occupied by Jour
HASII. Shkrburkk,
308 Confcross Street, where
he is
to do

all kinds of
prepared
Ij rurnitiire
(impairing Ac Vurnislilng
-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly
deed dtf

on

hand,

Contagious Diseases.

Book and Show Cates made to order.
nr*F«rniture Made, Repaired

Varnished at

and

municipal

tf

fiersnn

DR. O. E. DI RCIIV
to

estate;
House and

Pipe ud Kutares,

lill Gearing, Shafiimc,

Pilleyi.tt,

Light Horen Wore of all descriptions, and aii
kinds of work required in building

Foutificatiohs.
IronStairs aud other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam iu the best manner.
In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tha
attention of Machinists, Millwright-*.and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot Castings tarnished
at short notice.

t^Order* for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

Patterns and
oc2

Proposals for

Pleasant.

sell the following parcels of real

About six

acres

of laud in

from Tukey’s Bridge.

corner

Ice.
Purveyor's Office, I
D.
C-, Feb.l, 1864 )
Washington,
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 13 M.. February tho2f>th, for tarnish-

SEALED

ing Ice to the Medical Department oi the Array during the present voa\ at the points herein designated. The Ice to be stored by the contractor in properly constructed mo-houses at each point of deliver*,
on or before the 15th day of April next: »he ice not

to be receipted for uutil its quality, the fitness of
the ice-house, and the manner la which ii is packed
shall have been approved by a medical officer appointed lor th« purpose, or Ly a Medical Inspector,
aud payment will be made only for the amount thus
actually stored aud receipted tor.
The proposals will bo for the quantity indicated
below a* required at the respective places, with the
proviso that shoula more be ueeded at auy time for
the year’s supply.it shall be tarnished at the same
rates and under the same conditions:
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT
Annapolis. Md —Ice-house owned by the United
btatts—160 toos
Fortress Monroe. Va.—Icc-hou e owned by the
United States—280 tons.
Point Lookout. Md —Ice house* owned by the United
States— 20u tons.
Portsmouth. Va -Ice-house not owned by the United States—100 tons
Newburn, N .0.—Ice house not owned by the United
States—400 tons.
Hilton Head. 8 C.—Ice-house owned by the United
States—450 tons.
Beaufort, S. C.—Ice-house owned by the United
States—800 tons.
Proposals will also be received for furnishing ice
daily, by weight, for the year 1864. in such quantities as inay be required by the surgeous iu charge at
United States General Hospitals, upon the following
annual estimate in and near
Boston, Mass.. 10 tons.
New York, 800 tons.
New Haven, i’onn., CO tons.
Portsmouth Grove. R I., 180 tom.
Philadelphia, Pa.. 1,800 tons.
Newark, N. J., 100 tons
Washington, JL>. C 2,500 tons.

Baltimore, Md.,500tons.
Frederick, Md 76 tons

All additional amounts that may be required at
these
uujil January lit, lb»«6, are to be furnished at the same rates:
form ok prokosal.
The undersigned proposes to tarnish-tons of
first quality of Ice, carefully packed iu substantial
ice-houses, at the within named points, viz

places

following price per
pounds, namely, at

ton of two thousand

tons, at S-per ton.

Signed,
proposal.
proposes to furnish {daily, or otherwise,
required for the hospitals, upon
approved requisition** oi HUMOM iu charge, at or
near the withiu-named points, at the following price
Form of

The

Westbrook, three

miles

of land in

M ssrs.
tivation.
A farm of seventy acres onChebeaque Island, well
wooded and watered.
Hope Island, which needs no recommendation to
those acquainted with it.

Terms easy.

undersigned
all the ice

3-cts. per hundred

Enquire

garding Hope island

of Daniel
and the farm

Morse. Esq.,
on

Dn. Duroin, intending to take

to

on
Itamues, Brigs, Schirmcrt. Cargoes amt Freightt per voyage. at current rate*, to
ang part oj the world. Partin* desiring Insuraaca
will Bnd it for tbeir interest to

The southerly Tenement of tlie block of two
houses. 2i0.10 Plumb street. Lot about 26x€6
House in good order. For particulars
JOHN C. PROCTER,
inquire of
i* hi d3w*
Lime btreet.

(.'ALL.

HULL
To any

tour for his
health, is very desirous of settling all his business
before leaving, and earnestly request# all persons
having uusottled accounts or notes to make an early
call and adjust them.
feb 16 codim

amount—placed In responsible Office*.

FIRE

or to Let.
Brown St., if Mold a large part of
the purchase money can lay ou the mortgage
it leased, i? may be for a terra of
yearM.
Lu mire at the house or of thesubscriber.
fobl:
G. LI DWJG.

Cash

^.et.

Cash

Mavall'i Fam

JanlSaa

Cub

d4w2m-

pounds.

of the best quality, and abject to
iu charge, who wifi re-

The ice shall be

ol the Surgeon
theappruval
tor the actual

ceipt

at

amount delivered

each hos-

Capital

above form o! proposals will be adhered to as
as practicable,
other form* will t>e received
the
by
Department and duly considered.
A proper guarautce that the bidder i- able to fiiltil
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
District Court, or the United State* District Attorney, mast accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

jected.

An oath of allegiance to the United Statea Government must also accompany the proposal
The contract will be aw arded »ottie lowest responsible party or parties, who will be duly notiiicd
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accepted, and they will immediately be requir* d to enter
into contract, uuder bonds to the amount of #6,000.
Bonds to bo properly certified to.
Bidder* may be present iu person, wheu the proare

opened.

Post Office Address of the parties proposing
must be di*tinct!v written upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to Ileurv Johnson,
Medical S. K and Purveyor,U. 8. A., Washington,
D. C.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bids deemed unsuitable.
HENRY JOHNSON,
M. S. K., and Purveyor, U.S. A.. Washington.D.C.
Printed foruia of Prop>eaIs can be had at this
Office.
feb6 tfJ6
The

LIFE
Hew

England

WOODMAN, TRUE A GO.,
AGENTS,
and SO

Noi. 84

Neadlat and

•

•

SrRING FIELD, MASS.
orer.8400,0

Auetta

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

mchSdeudly
OFFICE OF THE

Washington

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
99 Exchuuge Street,
Pobtlabd, July 17th, lbtt.

N«w Tome, January 13th, 1964.
STATEMENT of the Company’s Affair* for the
O Fourth local Year.cuding liccemter 31st, 1668:
Amount of Premium*

December. 1*S3,

ol
at

following rate*:
fen at par.

on

hand

OU

{Northern

Hear

Fork,

BBLS. Northern Mess Fork,
75
Leaf Lard,
60Tierces Leaf Lard,

For sale

jau26

outstanding

Amount ot Marine and Inland
written from Jan. lat to Dec.

31st

869,486 77
Preminms
31st, 1968, 880.190 98

L*»» than

•fin to *1000, 4 percent, direoant.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, duconat.
NATHLJ. MILLER. Colleotor

Amount

Less

offers them

for

Lo4*ses paid aud ascertained,

Rc-iusurst.ce*,llxpenses ifaxes, ami Commissions paid,
Less Interest Dividend ot 7 Ler
cent to stockholder*, and 7

churches, vestry**, or parlors,
the cituens of Portland and

8310.918 61
6,126 88

8171,661

86

03,690 83

per centtoscripboiders, paid, 13,246 09

*

vicinity.

Tho manufacturers have the written testimony of
over a hundred of the best
Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that
they are
superior to any Instruments of tho kiud that they
have ever seen.
the testimonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, it the following from
Gottschalk
“Miwas. Mapos k Uamliw:—I
congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find ita wav into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford ita moderate expense. Your ( abtnrt
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
tho high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending It most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
flue complement, from its capacity for
rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."

8248,307 77
Tha Company had on the 31at December,1868.
the following Assets:
United State* Ooveruuient Stocks, and
ljana on stocks, bonds and real estate, 890,202 91
Cash on hand and iu hank.
51.*09 81

Among

Bills Rict'ivabi** and Uncollected Premiums, and claims due Company,

§476,407 13

H. S. EDUARDS,
No. 849 1-3 Bttfwart’a Block, Congress 8t

dtioft dtf

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOB SALE.

Good Location for

a

Hotel.

That vtlnthlo anH ppntrsllv

llniu.

and Lot, No. 31 India strut, for »o many
years owned and occupied by Ceucral Samue| Fesscudeu, is offered tor sale.
The Lot i- 70 I'cbt on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing nearly 12 OuO feet of land. 1 he
House is three storied, is m good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; hat gas fixtures throughout; it also
Las a largo flow oft* UHL AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a AIRS!

■Sjj|T
Pill!

CLASS HOARDING HOUSE,
CLASS HOTEL.

or

a

SECOND

to the terminus ot the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person Laving means, by the erection of Tenement, its large depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars uouire of
WM. II. JERRI8, Argus Office.
Portland. Dec. 8. 18*13.
dccll MWFtf
near

proximity

j

DIRECTORS.
Bacou, 63 Snath street.
Sidney H Kevins, lirtn ut Bevins A Marshall.
G J Betohei. Sfcj south William street,
li K Browne, firm of 11 K Browne A Co.
G M Braggiotli lu© Pearl street.
W ii Breeden, 107 Liberty *tre* t.
James E Brett, tlrm ot Breit. Son k Co.
E J Brown,
E J llruwn k Co.
••
Henry Clews,
Livermore. Clows k Co.
Elliott C Cowdln,
E (' cowdln k Co.

John K

Chaa W Darling,
C B A born k Co
E J. l>>-n:»ii!gtou. 400 Water street
1» K DeWoJl. Arm of D li DeWolf k Co.
James W Pi well.
Jas W P. well k Co
Danbd Embury President Atlantic Bat k,Brooklyn.
Jed Frye, brut of Jed Frye k Co.
t harlet <>ouJd, Sjiiauorer street.
Edward Haight. President Hank of Common wealth.
C J Jansou.firm of Jauson.Bond k Co, NY k can F
G Henry Koop.
Hcrmanu Koop. tlrra of Hermann Koop A Co.
Cyrus H I.ouirel, turn of Francis A J.outrol
J .Mol.ran.
Alien McLean A Bulkier.
A C Marvin,
AS Marvin * Co
"
31* 1 us.CurrierA Sherwood.
Esley Me ius,
John W Mott. 33 White] all.
Jonathan Ogden. Arm of Devlin, lluJson A Son
J K Partridge. Sa Beaver street.
K Poll loo.
Aim of C A L Poilloa.
Sara’l G Heed.
S G Heed & Co
B M s a very.
Jno Narery's Son*.
Jacob H Telfair,
FiooUv A Telfair.
T 11 A B Yetteriein A Co.
Henry Thiermao,
Eduad Unkart,
In kart A Co.
*•
F J Weeks,
Weeks. Douglass A Cc
N H Wolfe,
N *« Wo fe A Co.
**
A list on Wilson.
Wilson A 1'arumans
W X Woodcock, •• Marsh, Bros A Co.
••

•*

••

•*

REEVES, Fashionable Militarj, Naval
and Civic Tailor,

AD.

98

Exchange Street.

COATS, PARTS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short notice ot
A. L>. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.
12 hours, at

DRESS

zouave

habits,
jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
A. D.
98

or-

REEVES’,

der, at

Exchange

DESCRIPTION of Garment,
and Boys cut at short notice, at
INVERT
A. D. REEVES 98

St.

for

U«c

Insurance under Opea, Special or General Policy,
Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
usual marine hazards ard war risks, at lowest cnr»
rent rates
Dividend- made annually iu cash or
•crip, at the e’rction of the insured. All loaaes
promptly tattled at oftce of

••

by

MORRIS, GBEKNE & SAWYER,
Thomas Block, 00 Commercial St.

OF CLOTHS, Cassimeres
VARIETY
hand
tags always
98
on

A. D.

and Vest

Augusta, Maine.

Exchange St.

Naval Officer

can

be

ATTENTION given in getting up Boyl
Jsgkets, Pants and Overcoats at
A• D REEVES’.98 Exchange8t.
uovAdU

SPECIAL

fllHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on’terms as favorable as It can
be done
any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUT LEU, President
J U WILLIAMS,Secretary.

^

at

REEVES’,

MILITARY and

AT THE OFFI0E OF THE FREES

Agent,

Portland, We

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

and Boys
EVERYTHING

patch, at

J fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
Book Card & Fancv Frinting I^VEKY
A. D REEVES, 98 Exohange St.

HKATLY fcKKCOfJCC

W. H. FOYE,
3 Moulton Street,
jandO dim

J

in the Shape of Clothiug fbr Men
made to order with neatuoHs and disA. D. BEEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

*

331.924 43

The Board ot Directors have resolved to pay an
Interest ot Seven per c*nt <>n the outstanding Oertiiicates ol Protit, to the holders thereof, or their legal representative*, on and after Tyksday, the 16th
February next
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholder*, payable in cash, on
aud af:er Tuesday, the 16th day of February next,
tree of CiOvwnment lax.
Aud the Directors haveal/o declared a Dividend
ot Twfuljr per cent on the net earned Premiums
n»r too \
ar
Issued
eumug am Lta minr, lt*a. to
to the dealt) s iu bcnp, nu ami alt*r Tce&day, the
22d day ot Match next, free of <iov< rumeut Tax.
G. UKNUY KOOP President.
A W. WilllTLE, Vice President
A L. McCarthy, Secretary.

GorrscuALK.
New \Tork, 22d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Muaio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

Its

69
98

§316,038 94

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruct*.ntr. and their adapTUP.
tation either for
small
sale to

as earned
the sear,
8636.818
Return Premiums,
24,MU

Add interest received and due,

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

8438,686 76

marked off

during

Exchange Street.

■ohlSCf

1.10 Bids.

Co.,

Ns. 40 Pine Street*

Stamps.
a

Marine Ins.

OP' THE CITT 6F NEW YORK,

Pint Collection IHetrict q/ State of
Maine,

Office IiitIiik been made
depository
THIS
Revenue .stimpi, th« public will b«
,up> lied

*3,400,000

Massachusetts Mutual Life In*. Co.,

HAVING

Middle Street.

Trimming, al vrayi

Mntnal Life Ins. Ce.

AMetta orer.

tf

Internal Revenue

LtStlRAlCE.

upon

SEWING MACHINESI

•

4

BOSTON.

Street.

disposed of hi* entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8. C FEKN ALD, wo«M cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Fsknald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar 28. 18*3
tf

•

•

Company,

Policies issued against loss or daasa ge by Fire, t
amount wanted.
Risks takes os DwvlUa
Uouses from one to fire years.

FERNALD,

stiVtaiKs

•

PROVIDENCE, 1.1.
Surplus Nor. SO, 1963.S206.Sk

and

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

Dr. J. H. HEALD

Nil* ued.

The

Company,

any

Portland, Mir 35.13«1

Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, certffiid to by the Medical Director.

closely

»1«

Cash Capital and Stupin' Dee. 1,1863.$204,

KimiHou.Drs. Biuoi isd Bmuii

tbe

tttl

...

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

l.AIVil.

Middl

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. 1. •
Cash Capital and Surplu, Dee. 31, 1963.*213

DEXTIST,
175

Capitals nd

American Insurance

8cavey

THEcontaining

No.

Company,

HAVEN, CONK.
Surplus Dec. 1,1362.,

Merchants' Insurance Company,

Farm known as the “Eli
Term."
about 140 acres o’ good land, situated 4 m les this side of Saco Vlllaae. and U miles
irora “Old Ochard Beach." The building* are ail
in good order, surrounded with beautiful elms.
This is a desirable property in all re«pecti, either
as a summer residence or for a first rat© farm.
For particulars enquire on the prem»«es. or to
J C. PROCloR.
fet9 d9w
Lime Street, Portland.

DR. S. C.

Fire Insurance

BOSTON. MASS.
C»*h C»plt»I and Surplu. Nor. 1, 1863.$383.

Desirable Summer Residence tor
Sale.

JA

Surplus Jaa. 1, 1863.94?3,4

BOSTON, MASS.
CMtiC»pll»l»od Surplus Nor. 1, 1861

JOHN MERRILL, Jr.. Gray.

12, 1804.

Cc.,

anna

Howard Fire Insurance

100 acres, well
wooded, good pasture and excellent
gra.-.-land. Wiii be geld at a bargain to any one
wHuting a first rate farm. Possession given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
Jan.

vt

Eliot Fire Insurance

milo from

SITUATED
tory, in Gray, containing about
watered aud
or

aud

TA

NEW

to

Farm tor Sale.

Minot,

Capital

City

CLIP F COTTAGE, containing over 80
rooms, largo stable aud shod?—fit uated t wo
aud one-half mile* from Portland, and the
fiuf*-: situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa|
i_ teriug place, and = ufnTr,‘r boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particular?enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

a

Fire and Karine Ina.

U DUf Uf' PI If

*1w_

half

IMSlRMMiE,
-BT-

Springfield

No 6

one

RISKS

War Kink* Taken.

House No. 877 Congress Street. For term?,
4c apply at bouse, or address the nulxscrib
er, care Palmer 4 Co., 19 Green street, Boston*
L. H UT COMB.
feb4 tf

or

Insure nee.

uudersiirned would re.poctfoliy notifr the
T!IE
Public that tliev areprepared
nice MAklNK
KISH si

fJT;
fell III

re-

Cliebeaquo.

a

Marine

F.n-

< omuier_ia! Street.

---

o

Cape Kliiaheth, opposite
Sawyer’s gardeu, under a high state of cul-

acre

TtVlTCllEl.L A OIAMPI.IN,

Mkdical

vv

land No. 28 High Street,

*

tarnish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS,

officers of the town where such

is, and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
ess than ten, nor more tl an thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. HEALD,
febl*2if
City Marshal and Health Officer.

tXTISHKS

No. fi'» Commercial Street.

over

For Sale

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 39,1868.

posals

Chapter Uth, Sections 80 and 32, of the Revised
Statutes:
8k(?t. 3<»
When any disease dangerons to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall u^e all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
bv displacing red tlags at proper distances, and by
all o'her meau « most effectual, in their judgnu-ut,
for the common safety.
Shot 32.
When a householder or physician knows
that a person under hi) ca*e h taken sick of any
such disease, In* shall immediately give notice thereof to tbe

insurance,
Mo. 166 Fore

SAML F.L HANSON,

Street, Portland.

OFFICE
,„Tuir.cof
febl« diiw

Sts., Portland, Ate.

jaSdP.m*

J. C.

over

HOUSE

SON,

MARINE, EIRE A LIFE

in second story of store No. If? Middle
OFFICE
street,
store occupied be Sajnuel Kollo.

pital.

»..

A, l

JOHN W. HUNGER &

To Let.

per4huudred pouuds, namely;

New' Molasses.

mm

I

Oifice in Hanson Block
H. J. L1BBKY k CO.

Front
dtf
a

For Sale,

Street,

¥8 rr.DAred to do all kinds of CABINET JOB.
jl hinu in a prompt aud
satisfactory manner.

Wig: Maker,

Market Square, Port 'ncl, (up stair*.)
gy .Separate room for Ladies' and Children'* Bair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Curls, Krizetw, Tads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Jfco.,
fco.. constantly on hand.
lo22’tf3 dly

lli .1URIIM

J»u8

UPHOLSTERER,

No. 13

”Ilil HIi.1

Possession given

us.

immediately.

Also,

For Sale.

The ice to be subject to the inspection, measurement, and approval of a Medical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before being receipted lor.
Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director.

SHERRTj

Avmxiinx*

j

To Let.

CrPRE now occupied by
k-7

F.M.C4RSUY,

at the

Hair Cutter and

BENJ. FOGG.

House and Lot tor Sale.

Butter, Errs, Bean., Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME STBEET.Portland, Me.
KNIGHT.

bv

given

To Let.

Commission

Surplus..*150,000.

STORE S,
MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS,
DARNS. HOI SKUOLD EL DSITCRE aud other
good property takcu at highly favurable rate for one,
Ihrte or.Hrr pear*.

IV*. I>.
febl5 M W Jk F & weow6tv

subscriber,comer

Stephen Berry
printing
January. Apply to

1st of

-UKALBUB 111-

Subplu#.#260,000.

Fire

OF NEW YORK,

One

PIitGREE,

LITTLE, Agent*

Fire & Life Insurance

rooms over the store of the
f oro and Exchange streets, now
occupied
as a
office. Possession

Lesenges

MERCHANTS,

8tean

Office
31 Exchange Street.
IVH K 1CE yon may have not ouly a choice of the
H
6*«f iustitu ions, but a choice of the various
systems. If vou want the cheaj>est plan, or the half
mde and hat/ cash plan—the n.utuai or the joint
stock- system—the ten vein- pay moots or non forfeiting policy—large dividends or no dividend*—annual dividends or triennial
dividends—quarterly or
semi-annual payments, or
pa>m« nts all at one time
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given
age during the life of the person insured.
Pol cies
for the benotit of irires and children, bevond the
reach of creditors, or Policies for the benefit qf en
dorsers or other creditors. Any of these advantages

W. D.
dcc2tt eodisd&wCw

To Let.

TIIE
oi

FROST,

Produce and

to Let.

N. J. MII.LKK,
Over 93 Commercial Street,

dtf

Enquire of

8r

SUR A N CE.

xo

deciia dtf

of varioiu sizes and patterns,

Tlio Old Agency !
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

d«m

nobTHKRN herds grass.

Fruit I

512

Roi M iverNo. W Commercial 8t.
COUNTING
Thomas Block,
1st. Apply to

febl.i eodtf

KJfIGHT

IN ALL, ITS lJORM8,

Capital

s

and well

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Is
to

Insurance,

Capital

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Slide

Domestic

prepared

hereby given
arrangement- have
NOTICE
been made by the Mayor and Aldermen for the

37 Middle

Officeas heretofore. No. 116 Kmchavge Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, aud f>oin 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection witn general
practice, to give special attention to DISK ASKS OF
FRMALRS.
ooSldtf

oar

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.
fet!3STAT k weowiiw

dec30 dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND,

DR. NEWTON
removed his residence to Xo.
Street, corner of Franklin street.

,,,r

uioir matt a
...-,
rai.Jion dollars per annum. it may reasonably be expected that the sum m.-ured will double itself within
a few years.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,

ULBATSB

Having a responsible Agent In Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.
"
my2dtf

CiRtSS SUED.

E

—.“

Countin* Room

|

CABINET MAKER m

SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the payment of

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.D M.SWXAT.

*

«_D

plication
Law,

PORTLAND,

dtf

Co.,

ANNUA IPREMIUMS,
on more advantageous terms than
any other Life
Company in this Country
Also issue* i’o-icigK buyable at any given
age during the life, or at the doo<*aso of the insured.
I'heac policies, a# all other* with this great Company, are continually increasing in v a lie and amount,
and with its present large inve-traent*, which are

Christimn Commission, Portland, Mb.

coucern

janjOdlm

forget

Ins.

‘•BE SIRE YOls AKEKIGIIT.”
com.

THE

Linen

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

Life

TEN

CHARLES 8. RANDALL, Treasurer.

Cambric Handkerchiefs, and line Merino Ladies’
Black Hose just received.

pipers

__.

large

Candies,
Honeg,
Cocou A»Ih,
Figi,
Cllrou,
XutM, all kinds, Dates,
Olives,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candles of nil description,

Country

MAY' BK OBTAINED AT

Received from New York daily.

ri

1_

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing tinder the
firm style of PHIKNEY It CO is this day dissolved by mutual consent. “The allairs of'he late

SEALED

doc4

---

MAN of business talent* would like

CAVALRY

Cavalry IUtrkau,
)
Ojftcc <tf Chit/ Quartermastt r,
(
Washington. 1). C Keb. 9, 1854fi
Proposals will to received at this office
until 12o'clock M. KItIDAY. Keb 19ih, 1864.
for OA'A THOUSAND (1000) CA VALRY HORSKS,
to be delivered at Camp Meigs. Keadrille. near Boston, Maas., within tweutv(2ui davs from date of con-

great

ka

To Itlerehants.

PROPOSAL*
FOR
HORSES.

Don’t
them in

mrlll

Cyrus Sturdtvakt,
H. H. Burokbs,
A. J. CH A PR,
W. K.Joukbo*,

posit daily.

Ear*o

fast

a

Spruce Gum,
Unitary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

Lemon*.
Lime*,
Prunes,

MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies

NOT

the relief of the suffering prisoner*.
T. R. Hay*".

need of it," said
to forget onr little
two

as

Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Voung Men's
Christian Association, No. 86 Cotnneroial street, or

no

seem

Itichmoud

tho
necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant,

a.

uere lo Dorrow.

savings bauk.”
“But is it possible it can amount to
hundred and fifty dollars ?”
Yes, aud six hundred more,” said

Justin,

going

forward to

to the trade

selected stock of

and

Foreign

PAYMENTS !

OF NEW YORK,
With the large cash fund of

RICE, Proprietor.

that supplies
through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoner, in Kichmoud, invite further contributions to this humane

oflfer

ON

Aid to Union Prisoners in liirli-

about

ACCIAIXATI01V8,

....

THE
received letters of acknowledgement
forwarded

to

FOB SALE & TO LET.

...

ootd dtf

POLICIES,

WITH

LARGE

oclBly

are

I^IJRMCE

NON-FORFEITING

prepared

WHOLE NO

^mchil

Exchange Street,

Oraagra

rrtra.

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middlo Street.
oct27 lyeod

LIFE

SAWYKR.

G.

▲re

formerly occupied by

Wholesale and Retail

SAMUEL BROWN, President

TEN

Although he had anticipated this, it seemed unexpected when it really came upon
them.
“And the worst of it is,” ho added, “there
will be no better time till spring.”
l)o you think the business will revive
then ?”
“It must by that time. But there are five
or six months between.
I don't know how we
are going to live during that time.”
“I do.” replied his wife quietly.
“You?” exclaimed her husband in sur-

Per*

Pro; ertjr at tar Low

aouul

HOUSE,
Boiton,

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.
LEWIS

the Stoeka* and other

on

taken the Fruit Store

No. 5

Oapiial #*100.000,
Building**. Mcrrbaudlar, Hou.rFurniturr, Real*, Lrain, Yn>

Inaurr

popular Hotel has recently

Co7

W. W. CARR &
Having

NEW YORK.

OF

J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

ces.

ii

j

24, 1864.

BUSINESS CARDS.

American

HOUPK.)

ness

His wife smiled, but did not volunteer to

enlighten him as to the correctness of his conjecture.
So things went ou till at length came the
_baiiic of 1857 a panic bo rcceut that it will be
remembered bow utiiversaley trade and business of every kind were depressed at that

HOTELS.

a

FEBRUARY

HOWARD SHAW

Agent,

No. 102 Middle Street.

o-lteodlj

*

■

———M—
■

Lobs of

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLASD
as

Wednesday Morning,

Steamship Bohemian.

MJlIXX

From 'iO to
a

Passengers

'.lit

■

Lost.

February II, 1804.
THE VESSEL A TOTAL WRECK.

----—--

Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
The circulation of the

a

Tkumb—87.00 per year if paid strictly in advance
discount qf 81.00 toiU be made.

Celebration ol Washington's Birth-Day.

The Young Men’s Christian Association of
this city, for the purpose of affording an opportunity for giviDg expression to feelings of
respect for the memory of him who “was first
in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen,” and at the saute time contribute
to aid the Christian Com-

something
mission in carrying on its philanthropic and
patriotic movements, held a meeting at New
City Hall on Monday evening. The announcement that Gen. Burnside would be present,
and, in connection with Hev. Dr. Nsale of
Boston, would address the meeting,Was sufficient to fill the hall to its utmost capacity.
Long before the hour appointed for the ineetng to commence, every seat was occupied,
and still tlie tide of humanity was crowding
in, determined to get sight of the brave and
devoted general who has so faithfully served
uis

country.
At a little past seven o'cloek, in company
with members of his staff, Dr. Neale of Bos-

ton, and other distinguished gentlemen, Gen.

hall, preceded by the
Y. M. C. Association, the

Burnside entered the
President of the

steerage passengers

board.

on

The steamer Bohemian is one of the Mon-

treal Ocean Line, running between Liverpool
and Portland. SUe left Liverpool on the 4th
iust., and was several days overdue. She was
one of the iron Clyde built screw-steamers,
about 200 tons

burthen,

and about five years
Sbe was not accounted a last vessel, but

old.

her power had been often tested
winds and rough weather.

by

adverse

The weather was mild and calm at the time

struck, but there
occasionally lifted up.

she

was

thick

a

fog which

The steerage passengers were in their hunks at the time of the
accident and the greatest consternation prevailed. The boats were cleared away, and
So. 1 made two

trips, landing

beth about 150 passengers.

Cape Eliza-

at

The second boat

swamped.
The ship was running slowly when she
struck, carefully feeling her way into the harbor, or the loss of life might have been much
greater, as site would have probably sunk immediately after striking. The Bohemian had
six boats, each capable oi holding 05 passenwas

chiefs,

and the watch was

to the occasion, a fervent prayer was offered
by Rev. Mr. Clark, of this city. Gen. Bum-

aide wa9 then introduced to the audience,
and was greeted with rounds of applause, long
continued. As soon as the excitement abated, he commenced by stating that speech-

making was no part of his business. He appeared there in compliance with an invitation of the committee of the Young Men's
Christian Association, and if his presence
should contribute to the funds of an organization that was doing so much for the soldier,
he was abundantly rewarded. He spoke of
the invaluable services ol the agents of the
Christian Commission, and his readiness to
aid them to the fullest extent any position he

might occupy gave him an opportunity of doing. He spoke of the obligations we were under to the private soldiers—that while they
get but little of the glory of a victory, to
them to a great extent, does the credit belong.
He said while officers, prominent in command,
received

were

with

demonstrations of

re-

aped, and ilieir praise might be upon every
tongue, the private soldier must be prompted

solely by the consciousness ol doing something to restore the country to its wonted
peace and prosperity. He paid a noble tribute
to the memory of those who have fallen and
been buried in one common grave, with no
tombstone to mark their resting pl^ce. He

expressed full confidence in the same overruling Providence on which the illustrious
Washington, whose memory they had met to
celebrate, so confidently relied, whose power was singularly displayed in behalf of our
fathers in their darkest hour. He believed
the same Providence was moving in a mysterious way to change the condition of a large
class of our

fellow-beiugs, and to make uh a
free and united people. Gen. B. did not mention slavery, but intimated that the present
war was doing a work in the restoration of
the rights of the slave that no other human
agency could do. Gen. B. retired from the
stand amid a perfect storm of applause.

Rev. Dr. Neale of Boston, made
and

an

earnest

eloquent appeal
Commission, giving an account of its operations and the glorious results that had attended the self-sacrificing labors of its agents. He
gave many .striking and affecting illustrations
of the advantage to the soldier of this systematic manner of attending to the physical and
spiritual needs of the sick and wounded soldier. Dr. Neale was follow ed by Mr. Story of
Boston, Treasurer of the New England branch
of the Commission, giving an account of what
in behalf of the Christian

he had seen and heard while on a receut visit
to thtf army of the Potomac. He gave a thrilling account of the last hours of many-brave
men who died far away from kindred and

friends,

hut who

fhriutiun

found,

in the agents of the

pAmmL-ainn

>..t,

__.

a

t.

fathers and

mothers, brothers and sisters. He
spoke in the highest terms of the labors of
Itev. Mr. Hawes, of Waterrille,Rev. Mr. Tenney of

Norridgwock,
Maine, whom he met in his visit to the aruiy.
Mr. Story is an earnest and
eloquent speaker,
and some others from

and his whole

soul

appears to be

in this

work.
It was announced that Col. B. F. Taylor of
East Tennessee, who w'as on his way to Augusta to address the Legislature, was in the
Hall. Gen. Burnside said he knew Col. Taylor well—that he was an earnest, self-sacrificing
and

unwavering friend of the Union—that he
»had been a lojal man in a disloyal
State, when
to be loyal costs a man something. Ex-Gov.

trips to tlie shore, ijnving on the first trip
about 80 passengers, and on the second airout
70. Boat No. 3, under charge of Mr. Scott,
two

officer, landed about 74 in Broad Cove.
Boat No. 4, uuder charge of the 1st and 3d
officers, landed 25 on the beach. Boat No. 5,
in charge of the 4th officer, brought 20 into
second

Portland harbor.

Whole number of passengers was 218. Number of crew supposed to
be 09. Estimated saved in all the boats 198,
10 to be accounted for.

leaving
nearly all saved.
The following is

troin East

Tennessee, were made in his usual earnest and
eloquent manner and were received with applause.
Col. Taylor was then introduced, and although it was past the usual hour of closing,
he held the undivided attention of the audience for more than an hour.
Such thrilling
eloquence and soul stirring
we have

language

seldom listened to.

He gave an account of the
position East Tennessee had occupied for year,

before the war, stating tliat a large
majority
of the people of that section of the State were

to-day,

and bad ever

been, truly loyal

men.

He referoed to the sacrifices they had
made,
and their present destitute condition. He said

The

crew are

the list of cabin passengers
—all saved:—Mr. Woodruff, Mr. Gordon and
wife, Messrs. Kinpley, Johnson, Fulford,Hings-

ton, J. S. Miliar, Richardson, Almatt, Smith,
Welch, Smith, Scatcherd, Stewart, Gilmore
and Robertson, all of Canada; and Captains
Wells and Stone, of the United States.
The names of the officers are
Robt.

Borland, Master;

as

Maxwell

follows:—

Frocks,

1st

officer; James Scott, 2d officer; Wm. Crawford, 3J officer; John C. Sargent, 4th officer;
Wm. Jenkins, Purser; Wm. McMasler, Chief
Eugineer; Thos. McMastcr, 2d Engineer; M.
Barber, 3d Engineer; George May, 4th En-

gineer. The lamp-trimmer, Peter Hart, and
the Engineer's store-keeper, name unknown,
are supposed to be
drowned. All remaining
officers aud crew saved.
J.

Traino, Canada; A. Holland, Montreal,

Margaret Manly

and two children, Boston;
B. Nevills and G. Burns, New York; G. Hall
E. Surray, Joseph Muse, wife and twp children, and Alfred Markham, Montreal; J‘ Kane,
wife and four children, Portland; C. Somerville, Canada; J. Scachman, wile and four
children, New York; Hannah Jockman and
three children, Pittsburg; J. lCeelan, New
York; W. Wardeli, London; J. Tremley aud
wife, G. Board man, Portland; C. Caslow, New

York;!*. Murphy, Boston: Mary Hay, Philadelphia; Mary Plowman, Montreal; John
Brown, Canada; Dan. Bryant, Portland;
Thomas Hughes and wife, do; Esther Stevens
and S. Tucker, Boston; J. Short aud wife, B.
Hollychurcb, Sampson Leach, New York;
Thos. Iiemsey and two children, Philadelphia:
I*. Mooney, wife and child, Albany; David
Green, Montreal; Michael Knife, P. Cooper,
Owen Dunlevy, Morrisf Cerran Dennis Smith,

J. Wilsou and wife, New York; Wm. Earle,
Montreal; Win.CoruiJ, Andrew Wallace, Lucy
and Maria Maxwell, New York; R. Farrcl,
wife and three children, ( incinnali, P. Martin,
wife and four children, M. Hughes, O. O’Neil
W. Broddick, W. Galerin, B. Ward, L. Walton
aud mother, 1*. Riley, It. Judge, J. Dolad, B.
Carbell and child, Boston; Isabel Quinn, N.
York; Rose Biley, John Manion, Kate Wynn,
Thos. Fiarney, wile and children, Mary Lee,
Boston; Jane Sweeney. John Lindsey, 1*.Feeuley, 1*. Kowin, Neill O’Neill, Barnard Kernly
wife and three children, Boston: John Hally
and wife, N. York; M. Conolly, Thos. Conovan, wife and three children, Mary Curran,
John Curran, Mary Curran, Eliza and children
John Lane, wife and child, John Hally. Ellen
Flaherty, Boston ; James and P. Cassidy, I*.
Colon, New York; B. Daly aud wife Boston:
Mary ar.d Margaret Nolan and Mary Glean,
New York; P. Gorham and wife, John Me
Tecr, Biddy Gorham. Thos. Conlly, wife aud
child, Wm. Moran, New York: Mary Kean
and three children, John O’Veal and child,
Ann Norton, New York; Eliza McKiever,
Boston: Hannah Conolly and two children,
Boston; Sarali Kelly, New York; Mary Corican and child, Boston; John Lee. Chicago.
at

noon

yesterday,

to raise a committee to find out what assistance to unfortunate passengers was needed,

The meeting then adjourned to
three o'clock, at which time the committee,
of Messrs. W. S.

consisting

Dana, William
Willis and Theodore Spring, reported that a
subscription be opened immediately, and perIre invited to contribute in aid of the sufferers either money or clothing. The call for
aid was promptly met by our citizens, and
$((50 were raised before six o’clock. Our citizens will not come up to the
reputation they
earned for benevolence if they
do not provide fully for the wants of those who
are by this dispensation of Providence thrown

long

since

upon our charity.
We learn from

a gentleman who left the
wreck at about five o’clock, that the steamer

is in what is called, Staples Cove, Cape Elizabeth, short of a quarter of a mile North of the
two lights, on the pitch of the Cape. She
was when he left, upright, the water even
with her main deck, and persons were walking on her quarter deck. If is impression
was, if the weather should remain mild as it
was yesterday, the vessel and cargo can he
saved.

Capt. Borland thinks the number of lives

nearly all lost as it had been brought on
deck ready to land. Nearly all who were
lost, were on board the boat No. 2 that was
swamped. The mails were, some of them,
saved, among which, are the Glasgow, California and Montreal, also or.e bag of
papers

have an

opportunity of again listening to Col.
Taylor, and of contributing to oue of the most
worthy objects that human benevolence was
ever

The personal baggage of the passengers,
was

for Boston.

exercised in aid of.

The boat No.

The exercises were

interspersed with music
Camp Berry Band, the stirriug notes of
which our people delight to listen to. This
was oue of the most successful
meetings of the
by

the

season.

m- Over three thousand barrels of mackel were lost in the lire at
Gloucester, in consequence of which the

dollar

a

barrel.

price has advanded

one

“
“

N. York.

“

Boston.
Boston.

Benj. Hallychurch, 23,

“

N. York.

John Kane, 32,
John Martin,
Honora Walton,

“

Boston.

“

“

al

of destination.

places
expressed a disposition
to aid in providing for the unfortunate.

The British Consul
to do all in his power

a

fishing

5, on

its way up, fell in with
schooner commanded by Capt. Uen-

ry Willard and the persous in the boat were
taken on board and treated in the kindest

Everything
doing was done

manner.

of his

that his means allowed
to make the unfortu-

nate persous comfortable. Such acts of attention are worthy of honorable mention.

The schooner 1’tica
side of the

steamer

was taken down along
yesterday afternoon, to

receive the articles that

are

taken from the

£■'>.

SENATE.
On motion of Mr.
Coney,

Ordered, That a committee of three anil
sueli as the House may
join, be appointed to
wait on and receive Mai. (ten. Burnside and
Col. Taylor.
Messrs. Tenney, Stevens and Stetson are

Ou motion of Mr.
Clay of Gardiner, the
committee on claims were directed to examine the claims of the town of Whitefield, for
money paid to Hallowed for the support of
the family of Charles M. Place, a volurileerOrder from the Senate appointing a committee to wait on Gen. Burnside passed, and
Messrs. Clay of Gardiner, Williams of Augusta, Webb of Portland, Dillingham of Waterville, Goodwin of Biddeford, Deering of
Richmond and Kilbey of Kastport were
joined on the part ot the House.
Mr. Copeland of Calais, from the finance
committee, reported a resolve establishing
the valuation of Columbia and Columbia
Falls.
Bill additional to act fur the supression of
drinking houses and tippling shops came up
by assignment, anil on motion of Mr. Farwell of Rockland tabled.

I.aiiy's Book.—Godey’s Lady's Book for
Marcli Wts been

superb number.

received,

and it is

really

a

The circulation of this mag-

azine now readies

150,000—a success never
before reached in this department of literature.
Single copies &!, two copies for £5, three copies tor £6 and four copies lor $7.

ORIGINAL

AND

tor the week end in a Keb. 24,1K64.
prepared expressly lor the l’itKSs, by -Mr. 51.
lticli.

SELECTED.

ETP. T.

Baruum the great show man, will
lecture at Biddeford on Wednesday of next
M. G. Steere has entered upon his
pastor of the Universaiist church

jyiiev.
labors

as

in Lewiston.

jy’We
xui.

nu>u

learn that Uev.
nmuiiruu

Mr.

Smytiie

uiuwrmiui

tuc

and

^uumy

Temperance Convention at Gorham to day.
£y\Nfrs Elizabeth Merry, the Saco Democrat says, died at Shapleigh, some lime in
Oct. last, at the advanced age of 104 years.
Bather late but the fact is worth recording.
The Lewiston Journal says business
continues very lively. Cotton mills are now

doing

a

largo business, and

there is

a

brisk

demand for labor of all kinds.

tTJ?”The Oxford Democrat says Enoch
Knight, late of the Portland Courier, is now
in the uavy where he holds a position of purser.

jy^The grand jury at the present session
of the S. J. Court for Knox couuty found
bills of i ndictment against fifteen liipior dealers
The most of them have been

arraigued
pleaded guilty.
A gold $20 Franc piece was lately
thrown into the subscription plate at Dr.
Adam's church, Brunswick
The Lewiston
Journal thinks the giver hasn’t heard of the
premium on gold.
Mf” Mr. Charles A. Tucker of Elliot, was
severely injured at the Kittery Navy Yard, on
Saturday last, by the fall of a temporary addition of one of the ship houses, as we learn from
and

the Chronicle.

small,

and the common

people

of that

country seem as well posted in relation to our
war, its issues aud its probable results, as the
corresponding classes in our own country.
In his admirable lecture upon Europe
and America, Dr. Chapin says there are two

things

that separate the peoples of England
and the United States,—the Atlantic Ocean

London Times,—and both

and the

adapted

are

well

to stir up the bile.

The special election to fill the

vacan-

Senate, caused
Henry White
now a prisoner at Hichmond, took place Friday. Dr. St. Clair, the Union candidate, was
elected by about 1200 majority.
Attention is called to the advertisement
of L. Dressar, 09 Exchange St. Mr. Dresser
deals largely in all articles in the Jewelry and

Fancy Goods line,

and in addition to other

attractions presents every one purchasing two
dollars’ worth or more with a book valued at
dollar.
A latter received in
army of the Potomac
lith ami

I

fith

deserted and

Washington from
says that nearly all

T.miiaiuna
coine

the past month.
deserters is that

rn I in

I

the
the

I'orrimante Kara

within our lines

The reason

they

during
assigned by the

had read President Lin-

coln's Proclamation.

Bank of Bruns-

wick (the Maine Bank) have voted to increase
capital stock llfty thousand dollars, in
addition to the present capital of $50,(XXI, and
old stockholders are given to April 1st to
their

subscrilie for the same number of new shares
as they hold for the old.

utT^The fuueral services of
Packard took place on. Sunday

Rev. Charles
last at

the

church where he was accustomed to preach,
and liis remains were carried to Brunswick,
at which place he had expressed a wish to be
buried, He was a brother of Prof. Alpheus
S. Packard, of Bowdoiu College.
In every
relation of life he was universaly respected,
and his sudden death .will be mourned by a
large circle of relatives, friends and acquaintances.

jyThe enrollment bill as reported by the
Conference Committee was passed by Congress on Friday last and only awaits the President’s signature. The three hundred dollars commutation remains in the bill. Those
enrolled from but one class.
Black men ure
to be enrolled. If the slave of a loyal man is

drafted, the latter receives a
tact and the bounty of $100,
comes

ed,

or

trict.

free.

certificate of the
and the slave be-

Free men of color who are draft-

who volunteer,

credited to the disThe only exemption allowed are, those
are

exempted as physically
actually in military or

or

mentally unlit,those

naval

service of the

United States at the time of the draft; and
those who have served in the army or navy
two years, and have been
ed.

honorably discharg-

Atlantic Monthly.—The March No. ol
Monthly lias been received. Its
table of contents presents a rich bill of fare.
Among the most readable articles are; The
Queen of California—The Brother of Mercy—
Ambassador in Bonds—On the Relation of
Art to Nature—Our Classmate—IVhittier—
The Convulsiouists of St. Mcdard—Home and
Home papers—Our Soldiers—The Penlosdla Campaign, Ac.
the Atlantic

Hi.*.
Red

M

e

also notice

Lead, which

.•»

iipi

ders, higher rates have to be charged.

uutii|£

we now

quote

on
at

Litharge

and

14c.

PRODUCE-The Produce market has generally
mled very quiet at our quotations. We
notice a
rapid decline on Eggs since the date of our last,
which we now quote at 22o*48c p doz.
Potato, s are
dull aud the market depressed and
prices are now
ruling at about *187 0-2 00 p bbl. The supply of
Poultry is light ami prices are nominal.
is very firm,
PKOVISKJNS—Pork
especially for
the
high grades of salted. Wo now quote Portland
K*tr»
S25&26; clear 24a26: prime
19a,2< and mess*22 00A28. Round Iiogs are quite
abundant in market, but
prices rule high City
smoked Hams arc firm at
12} <£13c p brl.
RUM- Prices remain nominal at 96co»i 00
p gal
for Portland distilled, with luore
buoyancy towards
the close of the week.

SUG ARS-The market lor all kinds of
Sugars
has entertained a strong
upward tendency throughout the past week,
firm yesterday 17}«.?Hc
closing
for crushed, granulated and
powdered; 161*164 for
for Havana iirown;
0rIe»n*:
a 12}c for Portland A
A, and 12; «13c p lb for
Port.and
of which the stock is

light.

SALT—The market remains steady and firm at our
quotations, which we continue at 3 871 a-4 26 jor
lurks Island and Cagliari. Hox Salt Ground
remains steady at 26c per box. M e notice the
arrival
during the week os 2000 bids Bonair Salt for grind-

ing.

STARCH—Remain* firm at recent advances, and
continue to quote Pearl 8&9c. and PotatoA 4 di

we

ID.

APPLES—Hugh prices continue to rule for Dried
apples, which are very 11 rm with a good demand at
previous quotations, w hich we continue as follows for sliced ItMalle, and cored
10>«$U)je p lb.
Green Apples continue iu ample
supply and iu verygood condition at from 32 50@350 fc» bbl.
our

BEAN'S—The market lor Beans continue dull and

heavy
lreely

at lower prices,
they have been offering
with hut little demand,
now quote White
Pea Beans and Marrows 32 62a2 75, and Blue Pods
•32 55a.2 75
bushel.

BUTTER—There is very little good table Butter in
market,and coice lots are taken readily at extreme
prices. We now- quote choice 2*«:joc; Country t all
2o«2*c. ’] here is very little if any cheap store Butter in market, and we quote 21@23c p lb.
BREAD—All kinds Bread remain firm but quiet at
the recent advances noticed,and sales of Pilot Bread
are moderate at 36 50@fl 75
per 100 lbs; Ship do, 5 50
'gfii aud Crackers S3 75*a4 $9 bbl.
BOX SHOOKS—'There is a continued demand for
good Pine Boxes, aud prices are not a- firm aud the
market is less active, bales have been made
during
the week at 68 j, and wo quote 65@70c for good lots.
Shipments continue to go forward in considerable
abundance, aud the receipts have been hardly
equal
to tho demand for the past several weeks.
COOPERAGE—The market for both Citv and
Cooperage continues to rule exceedingly
Country
dull, with but limited demand at our former prices,
tor Country fchooks which are du’lai.d no
especially
sale and our quotations are merely nominal. Head-'
ings arc* in goed supply at recent reduced prices.
Hoops reinaiu heavy and prices drooping.
COFFEE—There is but a moderate demand for the
vari.us descriptions with light sales. We notice
some adv ance for Rio and the market is firm at
86tf£)
38: Java remains quiet aud lirw at41uu4gc: Cape 34
tb.
(a35c
COAL—Prices remain steady and unchanged, and
we continue to quote White Ash,Lehigh and Frankiu at 312.and Chestnut and Cumberland 39 50
4> ton
at retail from the yard.
CORDAGE—The market is firm and buovant at
recent advances, and we now quote for cash as follow
America u 17 0,18); Russia li.mp, 21@31t;
Manilla cordage 18Jf«lS4c; do Boltrope 19 0.201c,
21a22c

advance

PLASTER—remains quiet aud unchanged with
but little doing at
25 V ton. Ground Plaster
remains firm and steady at *7 a-7 69
p ton.

siuall ui

A8UE3—Light sales continue to be made 8t previous quotations, which we continue without
change
at 8£@9c for Pearls, and b®8jc for Potash.

Boltrope

an

DRY GOODS— Spring goods have been coming
into our market quite freely lor the pw-t week, and
all the medium sty les are takeu readily at full prices.
It is generally conceded by dealers that prices must
advance with the season, and there is less disposition
Iu stand aloof or hold off for ower prices. As dealers have only been keeping up sufficient stock to
meet immedia‘e necessities, and they are neces arily
"run out” of the chief bulk of staple aud domestic
fabrics, hence the prospective demand must tend to
sustaiu prices. We notice an advance ou the heavier
grades of Bleach d .Sheeting Drilling* and Cotton
Flanne's are also higher. New style Delaines have
advanced to 32jc
yard.

and prices are advancing with the season. as there is some
speculative demand. We now
Herds
Grass S3 120,3 37; Red Top
quote
3<XXg3 26
p bush, and Western Clover 14<»l6o V tb. Wealao
note an advance on Canary Seed, w hich is held at
34 25a-4 50 p bush.

B PI CEB—Nutmegs have undergone quite a decided
advance, and are now held a; 1 (j&.cgl lu p lb. Cassia
has also advance to 62«.♦*»; and
Pepper 33a35c
Clove* remains steady at 46o;47, and Ginger (both
Race and African) 28 a g2o p |>.
SHOT—Have again advanced in conoeqnence of
the scarcity of Pig Lead, and are tirm at 141c for
drop,and 15 p lb for Ruck.
TEAS—The market in very firm and
prices buoyant
at

some advance, and dealers are
holcing with much
confidence, in view of the short eupplh a in the country, and the continued rise in gold and exchange
still further enhancing the previous
high cost laid
dow n here. We now quote good Oolongs
S7;«.90c,
and choice do !*3|i95, and common do,
80a85c;
Souchong, Aukoi aud lower grade* TtyaSOc p lb.

TOBACCO—Tin- market remains steady and withchange. Dealers are however holding with more
iucrta.-ed tax will

out

firmness under the belief that an
eventually be placed ou Tobacco.

WOOL—The market rules quiet for domestic Wool,
which is coming forward .-lowly. We continue
previous quotations without ch lige.

FREIGUTS—Cuba freights constitute about all
the foreign business that has been done in
freights
tor the past week. The fol owing are the
engagements for the weekBrig Model has been taken
up
for two voyages to Cardonas or Matauzas, on private
term*.; brig Baltic, for Cardenas to load Box Shooks,
at 20c, lihd Shooks at 351: bark Harriet Stevens, for
Havana with Lumber at
60 P M. and empty hhds
8 75; brig Edwin, for Cardenas or Matauzas, with
Box Shooks, at 20c: sch Ida L Howard, from Chester (below Philadelphia for Bruswick, with Oak
Plank at *'2; brig N Stowers, for Matauzas or Cardenas, with Box Shooks at 20c, and Hoops *10 p M :
sch Dacofah, for Cienfuogos and back, on terms not
transpired; bark Arlington, for Havana or Matanzas, with Itox Shooks on private terMs; sch Cyrus
Fossatt, for a port North side Cuba, with Box Shooks
at 20c, aud Boards at *6 60 p M.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

citizens of Westbrook, in favor of the
Union,
and of sustaining the Administration in its
efforts to suppress the rebellion, are requested to
meet at the meeting house near Brighrvin corner
Saturday, Feb. 27, at 3 o’clock, P. M to nominate
candidates for town otf cers for the ensuing year.
Per order of Town Committee.
Wcetbrook.Ieb. 22 1854.
feb21 d&wtd.

11IIE

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

“I have never change*! my mind
respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that
which J organ thinking icell qf."
Kev. 11 lnby Ward Bezchkk.
The Troches art a stajf of life to me."
Prof.
Edward North,
DUCK—Prices f r all grades of Duck are very firm
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
at increasing rates with a good demand at the follow"For Throat Troubles they are a
specific."
ing quotations:—Portland No. 3 3110; No. 10 75c;
N. P. Willis.
navy superior No. 3 1 09 ; No 10 do 74c D yd.
Too favorably known to need commendation."
DRUGS AND DYES—The market continues acHou. Charles A Phelps,
tive and trade unusually good at this season
The
Pres. Mass. Senate.
demand extends to all descriptions of Drugs and
"Contain no Opium nor anything injurious
Chemicals. The trade of he Mate is rapidly conDr. a A. Hayes, Chemist, Boston.
centrating in this market, as offering supplies ot all
“An elegant combination for Coughs."
varieties at more favorable prices than some of even
Dr. tt. V Bigelow, Boston.
the larger markets.
"I recommend their use to Public Speakers."
Kev. E. H. Chapin.
FRUIT—Trade has bor n unimportant the past
“Mtst salutary relief in Bronchitis."
week, as transaction-* have bocu very limited and
Rev. s Skiopkikd, Morristown. Ohio.
prices nominal for most kinds ot Dry fruits. There
are no Oranges in market just at this nine, but an
“Very beneficial when suffering from Colds."
Kev 8. J. P. Anderson, 8t. Louis.
arrival is daily expected, and our quotations are only
*•Almost instant relief in the
nominal. Lemons remains qnb t and steady at ffl 75
distressing labor qf
ct5
box. Figs are held at 22 a.25c: Currauts re- I breathing peculiar to Asthma."
Rev. A. C. KooLeatox, New York.
inaiu steady at 16ju.l8c, Citron 40@42c; Kaisius are
firm at recent advances, and we continue to quote
“They have suited mu case *■ ractfy, relieving my
thro<U bo that J could sing with east."
bunch box $4 25, and lay ers 4 6u p box. Peanuts
have declined to ?3a,3 12 i> bushel. There are a few
T. Ducharme,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
Shelled Almonds in market at 45c. boll .Shelled
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the
reinaiu steady at 28&£0c.
genuine."
FI4JJ—The market is characterized by the tamo
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
growing activity noticed the past two weeks and
the United States and most
foreign countries, at 26
prices are very firm aud buoyant at our extreme
cents per box.
f«-bk dfkwlni
In
our
last we noticed a further adv ance
quotations.
on Mackerel, ard we continue to quote Bav No 1 415
Head
Draft
Quarters
bbl. aud Snore No 1 315a; 16.
Rendezvous, f
@16; 2'sdo$lhal2
No 3 310 50&1I 50, and No 3 uu-dium’.36 50a 7 p bbl
Portland, Mo., January
7 18, 18»H. i
ORDER NO. 5.
We notice the sale in Gloucester during the*week ot
The streets of Portland will be patroled each dav
500 bbls No i s and 2’* at £15 50 and 81150. Smoked
aud night by a Guard from
Herring are in fair demaud aud prices steady. There
“Camp Berry,’ and ail
persons wearing the uuiforin of a United States solw as sales during the week o 120.0 boxes scaled at lull
dier will be arrested, unless they can show
proper
prices lor Canada market.
authority lor being absent from their commands.
FEATHERS—Prices remain firm aud unchanged
Soldiers thus arrested, aud belonging to other
at 7(X$76c for Live Geese, aud 40@60c for Russia.
commands, will be seat to the Provost Marshal, to
FLOUR—The same quietness notieed for the past
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
two weeks has ruled the market since our last
Citizens wearing the Uniterm of theU. $. soldier
report
and prices continue nominally the same as at the
will be subject to this order.
date of our last. Transactions are unimportant and
BBIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
confined to .•mall lots within our range ot quotations
J L Dudley, 1st Lieut 2d Art'v, A. A G.
elsewhere. The 8tO"k is ample, and there n» but litjaali* dtt
tle apparent disposition ou the part of holders to
make sufficient concession.- to eff. et any important
preiernng to abide the result ol future

transactions,

developmeut*.

(.RAIN—We notice more buoyancy in the Corn
market toward* the close of the week, and price* entertain a strong upward tendency. We
quote Western mixed 91 30:q,l 85 aud stock very light. South-'
orn yeliow we now quote nominal at 1 35a 1 3* Oat*
are ir moderate detnaud for small
parcels, but for
larger lot* good pric * are off ring. We notice a
proposal iu the market for 1 0 000 bushels (33 lb*, for
Government us< s.
Wc continue to quote 70@76c p
bush of 90 ths. Barley remain* dull aud
prices nominal at quotation*. Rye is scare a and
though
transactions are unimpoitant. Short* are iu st«
ady
demand at 935a86, and Fine Feed $3*0.40
ton.
GUNPOWDER.—Price* have undergone some
decline, aud we now quote Mooting fo&5j, audUifiv
an<l Sporting Cyu*.
HIDES AND SKINS—We notice continued iimine®* for liimuo* Arret and Western hide*, and
quote
B A 2S@29c, Western 21«22c, Slaughter 7*•»
e;
('alt-skins remain firm and steady at 16! «J7c; Green
Salted $1.85a2; Sheep Pelt* $1 6U@2 50
HAY —has com. forw ard very glaringly fora week
past, and the market i* firm at aeme advance with
an upward tendency for good sound
pressed Hay,
there is an active demand for shipment to Southern
port*. We now quote pressed quicx aL922@24 p

high,

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of this

Mechanics’ Hall.

new

style Skirt, at An*
<ltcl9 Join

be cahed upon to
feblJ

renew

their

dtmehl_
PROM

FOR

BAILS

Africa.Liverpool-Boston.Feb 6
Arabia.Liverpool.Bouton .Feb 6
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York
.Feb 6
Hammonia.Southampton.New York Feb 9
City of Loudon. Liverpool.Now York
Feb 10
Asia. ..Liverpool.Boston.F«b 13
Saxouia.Southampton.New York.. Feb 9

Hanovlr, Mb.. Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir.—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some 10 or 16 years. I have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
tue ot this distn -sing
complaint. My neighbors
ha\e also been greatly benchtted by the u-« of them.

—

@18^0.
cough, hoarseness, or auy disease of
iungs.uae Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
Portland, aud by druggists generally.
jan27 d&wSm*
t3T“T o

cure a

the throat and
by H. H. Hav.

^^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
the Throat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Mouse, M. D.,
aul8’62 sod
Comer Smith and Congress sts.

LEC
State

York

17

Feb

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb

ol

the

NINTH

(Country,

or

u. S. SANITARY

Bavaria.Southampton.

!

THR-

ih aid

20
New York.
Feb 23
Australasian.Liverpool.New Y ork... Feb 27

COURSE

TXJRES
-OW

..

Bremen.Southampton.New

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INDEPENDENT

ENOCH MOODY.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
8TSAMRR

NEW

DtihscriptionM.

raa

COMMISSION.

LECTUREj
-BY-

Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 20
City of Washing'n.New York Liverpool.Feb 20
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans Feb20
Adriatic.Now Y'ork. .Galway.Feb28
C’hiu i.New York.
.Feb 24
Liverpool.

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar
Ilaiumonia.New

2

York.. Hamburg.Mar 6
Africa.New York.. Liverpool... Mar 9
Bremen.New York Bremen_March 13

Canada.Boston.Liverpool_Mar
Havana.New York Hamberg.Mar

16
19

Hon. G90. Thompson, of England,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 25, 1864.
Subject—-Tlio popular

regard

to

Kurland in

m-ntiroent of
America and the Rebellion."

Ho«atio Stxbbixb,
1
Committee
Jacob McLillax
I
of
^ixosBUii Ja) Arrangement!.

ld*IU,J

let/>i

lyKourier copy.
PASSENGERS.

Hours with the

Per
Caledonia from Glasgow. Mr James
Wa’ker and wife. Miss Agnes McLaughlin, Donald
McKwan and ll B Davidson, and 73 in the

steamship

steerage.

Evangelists!

Second Volume How Beady
For Delivery to Suboiiibeia a

_IMPORT*.

otheia.

PRICK.*4.00.

GLASGOW—Br steamship Caladouia. 148 bales
mdse, Wyman & Arklev. 36 bales do. Mclutire. Lan*
vie A Co, 15 bales do, Thomas HaM A Co, 25 bales
S tilcloth, 95 pkgs Cordage, 1 bale Sailtw iue. 3 bales
nidse, Thos Paddock, 29 bale, nulse, C M Bailey. GO
bags Wicking. J taruthers A Co. 2 cases mdse. J M
Beebe A Co, 29 sacks Wool, Alex Kobertsou A
Co, 3
pkgs mdse, order.
8YDNKY', CB—Br brig quango, 312 tons Coal, J I,
Farmer. Br brig Zambesi, 345 tons Coal, J L Farmer.

H. L. DA Via,
feb?2 lw

No. 51

Kxchange 81.

To Contractors.
Proposal* wiill be received bv the Poin^EALK.D
ty iniitee on Public Building*, until lii o’clock,
noon, on Monday, the 2Dcainst., for the erection mil

completion or

Driek

1

Engine House and Ward Rooui9
propos'd to be built ou lot adjoining the Obatrva*
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

WrdnrnUr. February 94.
Sunri«M.4-43 I High water. 0.1»
8uu nets..6.44 | Length of day.
11. 1

Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M

30

de«.

tory—Ward One.
Plans, specification*, Sc may be examined at the
office of the Architect. (»eo. M. Harding.
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or all “proposal*’’ not deemed lor the interest
of the city.
Per order,
JACOB McLELLAN, Chairman.
Portland, Feb. 12, 1464.
dtd

_IUABBIED.

For Sale.

city. 22d, by Rev Sir Fuller, Mr William H
McKcuuey and Miu l.ucy A I’utucy, both of this
Ill thin

Iu tlilrf city. 20th, by Rey Dr Sbailer, Mr Welcome
Ramsdell and Mies Adeline E brown, both of Portland.
In Harpswell, Jan 6 th, by Rev lilt Mitchell. Mr
Charles J Perkins, of Brunswick, and Miss Hattie P
Johnson, of Harp*well.
In Wiuterport, John Grockett, of Wiuterport, and
Mrs Susan W Pickett, of Iiaugor.
In Skowhegau, Orin A Smith, of Clinton, and Mias
Lizzie A Dunbar, of Fairfield.
In Vassal boro', Sullivan B Priest and Mary A El-

der.

stable and

J
Thu* garden is iu
A HOUSE,
rich
than 100 bushels of

lot with fruit tr*«*.
condition. It vield*

a.re

a

more

vegetables and fruit the
past season 1 hete is no place of the price affording
wore convenience* and p'easure than t is; a tiue
cellar cemented floor, brick cis ern, filtered water
brought iu*o the kitchen, roomy stable cellar for
raamire; all painted and iu order. W ill be sold ou
favorable terms or lea-cd on a term of years
Auv information wanted obtained at 77 York. St.

tebU

eodtf

J A3. SM A LL

ANTS.
JUST WHAr EVERY-BODY'
OUR NEW PACKET ALBUM.
W

Soldiku

( For

Civilian.)

aiu

Holding

DIED.
city, 22d. Mr Thomas Colburn, a native of
London, E. aged 47.
In New Gloucester, 21st ult, Zedekiah Nevins, aged
57; 18th iust, Thomas Wharff. aged '.*4; 21st, Jeremiah Sawyer, agod about 60; 23d, Perkins Everett,

■In this

aged

79.
In Fairfield, Hiram Uolwav, aged 35.
In Augusta. Mrs Nancy Smith, aged 96 years 3 in os.
In Brewer Village, Mrs Belinda Brewer, aged 75.
Iu Jefferson, Dm Richard
Boynton, aged 63.
In West Bath, John Campbell, aged 02.
In Georgetown, Richard Spinney, aged 77 years 5

Sixteen Pictures, it the cheapest and best
Pocket Album ever oflVed to the public.
Seat by mail to any address, post-paid on receipt
of Seven y-ttve cents.
%
It cm be tilled with Pictures (16) and sent
mail
to soldiers iu the array, tr fri-nd* anywhere in Lucie Sam s domains at the very trifling sum of Th rty
Cents postage
All orders promptly tilled by
SAMUEL BOWLES A COMPANY,

by

Photograph Album Msnuaoturers.
Sprino»ibli>, Ma§*.

te'>243t&w3w

Look!

month*.

MARkTNTE
PORT

OF

NEWS.

Sell M E Varnum. Turner
Uucksport for Boston.
Steamer Locust Potut. Hoffman, New York.

Tuesday,.February

M.

2*.

ARRIVED.
Strom,hip Caledonia, < Br) (traijj, (ilai.jjow.3d ill it.
Br brig uuanj-o. Brown,
Sydney, t'B. Coal.
Br
brljj Zambesi, Burke. Sydney. CB, Coal.
Brig Edwin, Sberman, New York.
Brig rangeaut. Mathew,. l’urtimouth.
Brig Manlius. Norton. Machiaa for Ha.ana.
Sch tiarland. Machiaa for I’orto Rico.
Sch Constitution. Thomas, Hart.swell.
Sch Romp. Kelley, Pembroke. Boston
23.

ARRIVED.
Lewiston. Knight Buxton.
CLEARED.
Bark Sharpsburg, Randal!, Havana. J
Lynch k Co.
Brig Anandale. Jones. Mafanzas, Chase Bros A Co.
Brig N Stowers, Stowors, t ardeua* I L Came.
Brig Baltio, Hooper. C ardenas. Might A Dver.
Sch Oriental, Thompson, Cardenas, l’hinny A JackSteamer

Sch Marcus Hunter, Orr. Alexandria. O. Nickerson.
Sch I, A Sweet. Kempt. Baltimore, it R
Stickney.
Sch Francisco. Kilby. New York. Jo* il White.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New York, K G York A
Son.
Sch Unison, Mann, Boston, R G York A Son.

Loss OF TIIE STEAMSHIP BOHEMIAN.
Br steamship Bohemian, Borland, from
Liverpool
for Portland, in coming into port last
night (*s2d),
struck on Alden's Koek at 8.29, floated over the rock
and sunk an huurand a quarter afterward* in Broad
Cove, lj mile from shore, just this side of the Cape
in 4 fathoms water.

A bo'.e

was

stove in the

Engine compartment, the *e breaking heavily over
the ship. There were 19 cabin and 199
steerage passenger* on board. All the cabin passengers were
saved. 18 to 25 of the steerage passengers were lost

by overloading the boat-, one of which was*wami>od
and come ashore on Capo Elizabeth with oue man
and a child, both dead. Capt, Purser. Mail Agent,
and about all the crew were saved. The mails, excepting the Glasgow for New York and California,
were a!l lost.
The cargo was valued at a million dollars, and comprised a large amount of silks, Ac, chief
’y on Canadian and Provincial account.
[By Telegraph to Merchants' Exchange ]
Bootux. Feb 22, 1864.
Calcutta. Jan 5th. Br ship Pearl, at this port, report* 3d iu*t, 30 miles south of »Saud Heads, re bel

steamer Alabama.
Gloucester 22d. 50 sail of George* Fishermen arrived last night. They bring good fares, and
report
but little damage from late gale.
A2 brig Isadora. 194 tou*. buit at
Liucoluville, in
1853, has been sold for about $7500.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar31*t, Br steamer Africa, Anderson.
Liverpool Feb 6, via Queeuxtowu 7th, and Haliffcx
20th; brig Sea Lark, McNeil, Pensacola; sch J C
Brook*. Hearse, New York; (tel) brig Orozitnbo, frm

Cld 39th. bark Evelyn, Patterson.
Elizabethport;
schs Olive Hayward, Barbour, Port Royal SC; Gen
Banks. Ryder, Washington.
Ar 21st, barks Columbus, Bremcu; Ocean
Home,

Matauza*.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 19th, *ch.« Delmont, Orr,
Baltimore for Boston; J < Brooks, Hearse, N York

for do.
Ar 20th, sch* Uannie \Ve*tbrook, Bartol, Portland
for Baltimore; G W
Maun, and Fred
Sheerer, Sheerer, do for Alexandria.
Ar 21-?. Ada Ames, Baltimore for Portlaud; Mary,
Sawyer, New York lor Machia*.
In port 22d Ada Auies and Wary
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th steamer Crescent, Latham, Brazos Santiago.
Cld llth. bark* Charles Brewer. Monroe, Bostou;
Emma F klerriuiau, Herriman, Havana.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 17th, sch Julia Ann,
Harding, Boston.
At Newcastle. Del IStb, seb Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, for Providence.
NEWPORT— 1 u port20th, 8 AM, schs Joseph Long,
liarriugtou, from Portlaud tor Alexandria, detained
by the xickut-ss of a portion of the crew; Otis, Carl,
(of Rockland) for New Y’oik, fast in tb« ice: Ida L
Howard. McDuffie, from Portland for Philadelphia;

Carpenter,

v«i<uOIVI

ready.

BATH—Cld 19th,
ell, New Orleans.

V 41 rut*

ship Mary E Uigfs, (new) Low-

FOREIGN PORTS.
*>tb, bark Brothers, Means, Mata*
luoras; 9th, Griffon, Cooper, Glasgow.
In port 11th, barks E L Hall, Coggius, for N York
(cld); Annie, Chase, fordoldg; Brothers, Means, for
do; Br brig Alvarado, Crowell, for do.
Ar at Nassau, 3d iust, brig E PSwett,
Chadbourno,
Ar at Matanzas

Bath.
Ar at Halifax, 13th, brig Zambesi, Bourke. Sydney
CB. for Portland.
Cld loth, brigs America, Trench, Boston; 15th,

Boston, McGregor. Boston
Ar
New

at

Liverpool

4th iust, Ne Plus Ultra, Coombs.
Euiprtss, Lyou», St John NB; 5th, Sco-

York;
tia. (s) Judkins. New York.
Sid 5th, Undine. Thompson, Baltimore; 6th, Tawworth, Hanson, Now Orleans.
Adr 6th. Hibernia, (s) for Portland 11th; Canada,
(s) for Boston 26th; Eastern Light, Cruikohank. for
New York. 7th; Geu Met ielluu. Trask, for do 16th;
bark Burlington, 458 tons, built iu Maine iu 1851 (now
lying at Glasgow), for sal®.
Ar at London 4th. Ma/utlan, Dixou. New York;
•
Ferdinand Pickert, do.
Off the North Foreland 5th, Gen Berry, of Thomaston, from St John NB.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 15th, James C Churchill,
Seavey,"Western Islands; 28th, Priina Donna, Saw-

yer, Boston via St John N B.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 19. Fliza Fraser, Sawyer, N
York; 28th, Sarah Starr, Fletcher, do.
Ar at Kio Grande Dec IS, Miuena, Johusou, New

York.

Ar at Malta31st ult. Toisco, New York.
Sid 1st inst, Ainy. Nickerson, Messina
Cld at Havre, 2d iust, Sylvauus Blanchard, Moodv
Callao.
Ar at Londonderry, 1st, Minnehaha, McGrath, N

York.

SPOKEN
Jan 31, lat 48 N, Ion 26 W. ship North America, Cutting. from Liverpool Jan 11 for New York.
I eb 13, lat 25 81, Ion 84 62, was passed steamer Eastern Star, from New York for New Orleans
Feb 16,10U miles NW of Tortugas, steamer Merrimac, from Portland lor New Orleans.

C.

IV.

A.

qtrasTiON for mscissioa.
IU voiced. That the re-election of Abraluuu Lin>
as
coln,
President of the United States, would best
promote the welfare and prosperity of the Country.
H^Tbc public are invited.
feb2l dtd

E W

Vr

PHOTOGRAPHS.

The only correct portrait of Edward W. linen,
the Maiden murderer, sent by mail ou receipt of Ur
Cents.

Agents supplied. Wholesale 84 oeuts pcrdc/eu.
G. W. TOMLINSON, Publisher.
221 Washington 8t., Boston, Maw.

feb24 d6t

For Sale.

w

If applied for immediately, a very desirable coasting Schooner. 83 tons, of
light draft, and great carrying capacity.
Price. $1650.
For further particulars
**‘1 on
B. G. YOBK a SON.

l7;feb24 cod2w*

To Lot,
No 127 I'umberland Street, now occupied
by Mr. Isaac lugcrsoll Inquire of
reb24 dtf
ST JoUN SMITH.

HOUSE

For Sale.
House and large lot of land
the
of
THEMonuuieut
and v% ater*il!e Mrc«t»
Portland,
on

corner

in

wtll be

sold at a bargain, to close an estate, if
application i* made before the teutb of March next.
Inquire of
S. L 4'ABLE ION,
febZ8 d3w
No. fro Mid le Street.

NOTICE.
Union
THE uncouditiocal
the
requested to meet

men

are

town,

at

Saturday,

of ('umbe*land,
u house la said

tow

27th. at three o', lock. P M
to uomiuata Candidates for town
officers, to be supported at the annual election.
on

Feb.

Per order of town Committee.

K,b 12, ItWI.

toU« dtd

Copartnership.
itQdor,igd.<l have I lit, d my formed
THEDer.hip
aiider the Nimr mod Sl.yle
Libby

h

Co. for

V* mm
of

m

lITl.

Grocery
Dr/ Good ibuinui
£■ A. LIBBY,
scorr K11. BO KM
bearboro June 8th, It 33
feb24 dlw*
mud

m

Board of Trade.
meeting of the Board

adjourn,il
Ah will
be held
o'clock thii

at

evening,

of Trade.
the koow* at the Board at 7+
a full attennance i» requeued

VT.M HICU. deodar,

MM It.

Philadelphia.

Ar 22d. bark Transit, (of Brunswick) Elliott. New
Orleans, Feb 1, Pas*4th; brig Waltham, Wylie, irui
Baltimore; *ch Delmont, Orr. do.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, sch* Lucy Drew, Wake
field, atul C B Jones, Freeman, Portland for Balti-

buy.

The next meeting of the M. C. M Association for Lecture* and Debates will be held at
the Library Room, on Friday evening. Fab.
2* th. at 7J o'clock.

sou.

uas.

Look!

At his Old Stand. *9 Exchange Sr. A large lot
of Jkwklrv, Fancy Loooa. and Toys, which
will be almost giveu away for Tbirty Days.
Now i« the time to
fel»24 d3« •

PORTLAND.

Monday,..Frburary

Lights,

Look!

DBES8KB IS IN TOWN At. AIN.

more.

Cap* Elizabeth, July 1.1863.
Sir: —During my connection with the State Reform School, a> a teacher, I.. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked
success,
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, kc.,

JOEL HOW.
~V~/hwareof Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed *•.!/.' F., instead
of L. F.
Atwcnnl. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safegwird
against imposition bears an extra j
ion.
label,countersigned II. It. HA Y, Druggist, Fort•
HOPS—Continue in good demand, the isquiry jI land, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine genetbeing mostly lor good grades. Tim receipts are light
and with a good demand the stock decrease*.
jatilO tnncodA w J
ally.
INDIGO—Fine grades are in active demand, aud
sabs continue large iu other markets. Price* ol these
HOWARD’S
descriptions are very firm and feud upward.
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
IRON—The market for all kinds of iron ha* a
CANCER AND CANKER, SYRUP
strong upward tendency, and prices for some grade*
Surpasses all known Feme dies
have materially advance. We now quote common 5
Surpasses all known Remedies
@51: Refined 6«>Uo; Swede 8(oa.sj: Norway l(V@
for the cur® ok
10k. We also notice quite au advance on Pig Iron
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
in New Y ork. Steel remain* very firm and huoj ant
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
LEATHER—WAnotioea general advance on all
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcer-.
kind* of Leather, and the market i* very firm with a
Sold by 11. iivllAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
goo* demand ut the following qu<»tations: New
and vicinity.
dto31 eod&w3m
York Light 3P@32Jc; do Medium* 3$@34jc; Heavy
3 @341; do Slaughter 4&@50c, aud American Calf
A Bad Bkkath—The greatest Curse the human
Skin* I 00@1 16.
family is heir to. How tuauy lovers it has separati d
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
LUMBER—The market i* very firm, and prices lor
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
shipping still advancing under a brisk demand. We
and
now quote No. 1* and 2 s clear Pine 9&\u40
p M ;
you are ignorant ot the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use thr
No. 3 928«fi*J. aud|No 4 •tl8«2u; and Shipping 92
‘F.ALM OF A THOUSAND
25; Spruce 917 a20; Hemlock 910@12 Jr M. Spruce
FLOWKRS” as a dentrifioe night aud morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing ull tan,
Scantling and Timber are scare* at 914 0o@16 00.
Joist are also very scarce and firm. IlackmatacA
pimples aud freckles, leaving the skin soft aud white.
Price 60 cents. For .-ale by 11. 11. Hay, agent for
Timber 910.00@20.00 |» ton. Clapboard*. Heart Extra are selling at $33 00; Clear do 930tiO.a3lOO;
nov3o tod&eow3in
Maine, aud ail druggists.
No. 1, 913« 15; Sap, Clear 924 a25; «1*» 2.1* 92<>a21,
and
Extra
worth
$14
are
00
16
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Du. Wadsworth’s
Spruce
00,
@
and No. 1 $12a-13. Shingle*. Extra Pine are quoted
DFV UF is a certain remedy for this loathsome
at $4 50a5 00, and Clear Fine 92 50@3 75. Extra
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
shaved Cedar Shingle* are worth $3 76@387; do 2d
Uu has cured thousands of ca-es ot Catarrh, aud the
8 $3 25 0(3 50 k* M. Laths, Pine are selling at $1 50 @
sales of the article is constantly
increasing. A word
2 25, and Spruce at $137<£l50 k> M. Our quotato the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor.
tious lor box shook* and cooperage will be found
H. H. BURR1NOTON, Providence, K. I. Also
by
elsewhere.
H. H.HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
LIME—The market remain* quiet and unchanged
ool31 eod&wGm
at 9l 10a 1 16 k* cask and little doing at this season.
To Consumptives —The Rev. E. A. Wilson’*
L.\RD—Price* are very firm and the market is
buoyant at l4 «14ic D lb in this and tubs—stock
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
light.
Coughs, Colds, aud ail Throat aud Lung Affections,
METALS—The murket for all kind* of Metals con.
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription auu
tinue to entertain it strong upwaid tendency. Bauca
a short history of his case, can be obtained of
Tin we now quote &6ue68c: Struit* 52@64; Chari C
H. 11. HAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle and Free sts Portland.
$16@15 60; do I X $18.018 50 ; Coke 914 60@15 50;
Sheet Mosselman Zinc i* held firm und scarce at 13
jaul d&w2ru
MOLASSES—'The market i* very firm and buoy*ht, considerable sale* having transpired on Friday
last. Something over 1000 hhd* new clayed, comr
prising about all the stock in first bands, so'd to the
Sugar House 52c. 4 mo*, which ha* had a tendency
to enhance the view* of dealer*, as tie stock iu jobber* and grocers baud* i* quPe light, aud stock* it is
thought cam ot be replaced except at some ad> ante
o> er our present quotation*

Portland Obbk&vatort—The year for signal*
vessels at th« Port/and Observatory expired
Januaay 1.1861. Shipowners and merchants wiU

iziag

SEEDS—The market for grass seed of all
descripis firm

lb.

CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain
steady
aud unchanged, with moderate sales at 6*5, and Pulverized 40c
lb.

■MMMMWNMMMMMMHMHMHHaBBHBHBi
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cy in the Pennylvania state
by the resignation of Major

a

Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quorepresent prices of large lots from tirst hands.

tations

and Russia

or- The number of people in Sweden, says
Dr. Telit, who cannot both read and write, is
very

NAILS—Cut Nails are very firm at tho recent advance noticed by us, and we continue to quote *0 26
60 p cask.
NAVAL STOKES—All kinds of Naval Store* remain quiet and unchanged at previous quotations.
OAKUM—We notice an advance on both common
and Navy, w hich we now quote llj'o. 13c p lb.
ONIONS—Stocks light ami prices are very firm at
SMiftO 26 P bbl, or 2 2f»«,2 37 p bu*b.
OILS—Kerosene oil remains quiet aud unchanged
with moderate sales at 60© for large lots,
62}c for 6
bbl lots,laud 66c p gal, for smaller lot*, f iah oils are
very firm in consequence of the barren no* of the
market, and we now quote Bay $.'2<£34, and Bank
$35.0-87. Linseed oil has recently advanced, an'* we
now quote raw
1 6h$l 62, and boiled $Kiol6ti.
Lard and whale refined have
recently advanced! aud
are firm at *1 25 a 1 30:
spenu winter has also advanced to 2 12-0,2 20p gal.
PAINTS—Mo notice a further advance in some
Leads and Zincs, and now quote Portland Lead iu
oil $13 obo, 14; and Cumberland do
$1800to.l3 50;
french Zinc *11 2>oll 76, and American do $9 25«

yellow,

Review ol the Market,

Directors#of the First National

the Merchants’ Ex-

that must be

people wily

Portland.
St.John.

demanded.

meeting was held at
change at twelve o'clock

lost will not exceed 18 to 20.

for until the crops come
off, or starve. He said *4,000,000 would be
required to keep those persons from perisliiug
for want of food. We trust our

Brooklyn.

and to recommend such action as the case

A

there were in East Tennessee at least
forty
thousand families, embracing 200,000 persons*

provided

«
“

Augusta, Feb.

HOUSE.

board.

on

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

appointed.

jjyThe Bath Times says the ship Mary E.
Iliggs, which cleared from that port on the
19th Inst trom New Orleans, had on board
3.157 bales of hay, amounting to 554 tons, and
3700 bushels of oats.
This is the largest cargo ever shipped from the Kennebec, and the
largest ever sent out ol New England on
board a vessel ol equal capacity.
&y”Tke Oxford Democrat says J. C. Marble, Esq., has rebuilt his powder mill at BuckHeld, in a substantial manner. He has put
in what is termed an iron mill, which is so
imbedded in solid timber, that an explosion,
should onejoccur,could do comparatively little
damage. The new mill has just been putin
operation.
tr The Brunswick Telegraph says the

liave

Congress

These numbers include

officers and crew.

while he was

member of

«

«<

ada. and thirteen to the United States.
The sufferers have been furnished with good
quarters, and will be conveyed to their sever-

The ves-

shore, but sank in four lathcms of water.—
Boat No. 1, under the boatswain’s mate,made

sons

a

«

«

Capt. Borland did not leave the steamer on
Monday night, as was stated, but remained on
board until ten o'clock on Tuesday, and then
left only for a short time.
Thirty-three mails on board the Bohemiau
have been recovered, twenty belonging toCau-

was

being changed.
sel struck the rock and passed over it. Ordors wore immediately given to clear away the
boats, and soon the ship was headed for the

ashhurn said he remembered welt when Col.
stood up almost alone as a Southern
man, in opposition to tire repeal of the Missouri compromise. Ills remarks in reference
to C>1. Taylor’s position on various
questions,

Taylor

«

week.

gers.

It

“

Peter Hart.
Pat Cassidy, 25,
Barbara Cavanagh, 4,
Gilbert Manly,
John Manly, 10,
liichard Annas, 18,
Ann Mullan, 18,
John Mullan, 7,

to the shore and sunk in
about one hour and a half, a quarter of a mile
from the shore. There were 19 cabin and t'J9

mediately turned

stated by the second otlicer that all
the ollieer8 were on deck at the time the steamIt was five minutes past eight
er struck.

throwing up of hats had subsided
Mr. T. R. Hayes announced the object of the
meeting, in a short and appropriate speech,
calling to recollection the services of the honored guest whom they had so rapturously
greeted. After singing a hymn appropriate

I.ouisa, his wife, 25,
llis Child, 3,
His Infant,
Peter Hart, lamp trimmer

The Steamship Bohcniean, Capt. Borland,
struck ou Alden’s Bock, about three miles outside of Cape Elizabeth, about live minutes past
eight o'clock Monday evening. She was im-

Band biaying “Hail to the Chief.” The entire audience arose and greeted him with the
most enthusiastic demonstrations. When the
furore of excitement, the waving of handkerand

vessel. Nearly all the glass, crockery ware
and all the silver ware kas been secured, besides considerable of the furniture.
The following passengers are known to be
lost in the Bohemian:
Ellen O’Connor, aged 23, bound to Portland.
Patrick Purcell, 2*5
y, York.

A<liiiini«tratri\ Sale.
to
license from the Hon John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman Judge of Probate, 1 shall sell
a

at

pu&Ii

private sale ou the preinUcg so much of
the real estate of the lata Valeutiue 31. t ook, ot
W iudbam, as shall produce th» sum ot twelve bun
dr*d dollars, on the 8bth of 3d mouth 1.864. at lt>
o'clock, A. 31. said estate consisting of lb* acrvs
more or less and laying
between Is ml owned by
klattha Crague, Andrew D. 3( ax held. John 31.
Webb and George Gonld, and being the same which
the said \ a'entim 31. Cook purchased ot' Isaac
Richardson by his deed dated Apri', 30th 1SW
Also the homestead of about four acres with the buildings—thereon being a triaoguier piece aud bound
by ihe laud of John W. Kobinsoa on one side and
the road on the other tide: also one share in thw
real estate of Alleu Hamblen, late of Wirdham,
aud beiug the same which Frank liu Uaiublla conbv deed to Lydia W. Hamblin, and she thw
W,
couv eyed to paid Ya'entine
or

veyed

Hambh^

sjtd^Lydia
>\

CATHARINE U. COOK, Administratrix.
mdham, 2m 23d, 1864.
teb24 w3w*

At a CociiTor Pkobatk held at Portland, within
aud tor the County of Cumberland, ou the third
Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
811 AW, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Betsey 8haw late of blandish, iu said
couuty. widow, deceased, having presented the same
for probate:
It teas Unit red, That the said Kxecutor give notice
to all person* interested, by causing notice to be
published three week* successively iu the 3taiue Statu
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on tho
third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said iuMtruuieLt khould not be proved, ap.
proved, and allowed, as the last will 4ana testament
ol raid decease <1.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
8 w3w•
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

JOHN

At a Court
and lor the

ok

Probate held at Portland, within

Couuty

of

Cumberland,

on

the third

Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord
eigbteeu hundred aud sixty-four,
IIKHRT ALlKN and TUOMA8

WILLIAM

ALLEN named executors in certaiuinstruments
to be the last Will and Testament
ami Codicils thereto of Andrew Alien late ot Windham. iu said Couuty, dsetased, having
presented
the same for Probate;
It vat Ordered, That the said Executors
give notice to all person* interested,
by cau.-iug notice to bo
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third
Tuesday of Ma*ch next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they
have, why the -aid Instrument should not be proved,
approved, ami allowed, as the last Will and Testament of said deceased
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest :
8 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

purporting

hereby

subscriber
gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed aud
tukcu upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of

rpHE

LUCY PH1NNK7,
in the county of Cumberland,
deceased,by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore request* all person* who are Indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate pavment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
TOPPAN ROB1F.
G or jam, Feb. 13,1864.
* wtw*
late of Go-ham.

*
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t
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The Portland Post Office.
To the Editor qf the Press:
1 be undersigned
begs leave to make a
statement in relation to tbe
recently

question
Trade, as to whether the Post Office shall be
kept opeu on the
arrival and during the
opening and assorting
of the mails. Divested ol all personal considerations, this U the simple question. From
12 to 3 o’clock of each day we have
to dispatch five, and receive and deliver five
Mails' This is unavoidable, as the trains now
run.
It may uo^. be generally known, that
agitated by tbe Board

of

since the war the labors of the

^

office have

very largely increased, without a corresponding increase in force; consequently, on the
arrival of the Mails (as has always been the
practice) all the other business of the office is
suspended, and all hands are put upon the
Mails to hasten their delivery. To do this the
office is necessarily closed.
It is very well known that large crowds of
people collect in the front office by the time
the Mails arrive, or before, waiting to receive
their letters.

Should any part of this force
be taken from the assorting of the Mails to

windows, it must necessarily
keep this crowd of people waiting so much
longer. The simple question is this,—which
wilt accommodate the greatest number, to
keep the windows open for the sale of stamps,
or keep all the force upon the opening and assorting of tbe mails to hasten their dalivery ?
attend to the

The Post Master has no other wish

or

inter-

est, than to carry into the service, with the
force at his command, the greatest accommodation to the greatest number, aud eveu in

doing

this in Post

Office

matters, there al-

ways will he some to find fault, as it is easier to find fault than to remedy seeming defects. Under the present arrangements, the

Post Master feels that he has as much lorce
as he is authorized to employ, without special
permission from the Department.

meeting of the Hoard of Trade, it
reported that there were letters read by M.

At tbe
is
li.

aimer, going io snow me management 01
other offices,which have no analogy to the case

BY TELEGRAPH

William Quirk,
larceny of a gold
chain from the shop of Warreu F. Hill, was
fined 85 and costs.
Committed.
for

the

TO THE

Michael Scauiou, for
drunkenness and disturbance, paid a flue of
and costs.
James Flynn, for violating the Lord’s

$5 and

Portland Daily Press.

Day

by keeping

his

shop

open, paid

a

fine of

and Counsellor in all

Judicial Courts of this State.
Washington's

Washington, Feb.

bells

mug and cannon fired at sunrise, noon
and at sunset, in this city, on Monday (22d) in

Washington’s Birth-day.

The

boys

celebrated promiscuously on their own account, making hideous noises during the day
and burning tar barrets, and other combustibles in the

evening.

tyThe lailies of the Camp Hospital Association, will he at the Senate Chamber, Friday
morning, Feb. 20tli, at 11 o’clock, happy to
receive from those who would like to aid them,
contributions of salads, and cake, for the refreshment tables, in connection with the
Promenade Concert.
in

a

ing

tive session.—Adjourned.

HOUSE.

The House resumed the consideration of
the bill to establish a bureau for freedineu’s
affairs.
Mr. Kelly, of Fa., advocated the bill, and
pressed its immediate passage to meet the exigencies which have arisen under tiie present
state of affairs.
The navy appropriation bill was taken up
and debated until the adjournment.
Mr. Blow, of Mo., made a speech, after
which the House adiourued.

Gen. Burnside and staff took passage
train for Augusta yesterday morn-

special
at

8 o'clock.

They

accompanied by
Col. Taylor and several gentlemen of this city.
Gen. B. will return by special train about
eight o’clock this morning.
were

mechanic s Assembly.—The managers
of the Mechanic’s Assemblies will give one
more, and the last of the season, at Mechanic’s Hall, on Thursday evening next.—Tickets to be had only of the managers.

Attack

The apartment ill the Boston office for the sale of stamps is on the opposite
side of the passage leading from one street to
the

the Freedoien.

other,

BY TELEGRAPH

in which the mails are received and deWith regard to the Providence and
Lowell offices. They are both offices of delivery and not of distribution, sending no
letters away except those there mailed. There

PAPERS.

-———.«•»--

has been much

exaggeration upon this question, calculated to mislead the public mind,
giving a false impression. Post Masters act
under laws and regulations, aud receive their
instructions from the Department. 1 have
thought fit to make this communication in
order to correct some erroneous impressions
which have been produced by certain individuals in the community.
A. T. Dole, P. M.
Post Office, Portland, Feb. 2d, 1864
A New Paymaster.—John S.

Walker,
appoint-

Fryeburg, has received an
ment as Paymaster in the army.
Mr. Walker
is admirably qualified for this position, having
formerly served as clerk under Paymaster
Jameson, and for a considerable period, latterly, with VLajor Mann, located in this city. He
is not only thoroughly posted in all the details of his duty, but his gentlemanly deportEsq.,

of

toward all who have had business intercourse with him, and the friendly baud always
extended to the soldier who often needs assistance and counsel in the adjustment of accounts, give assurance that he will be as popular as he is trustworthy. We congratulate
all concerned in chronicling his appointment,
ment

not

forgetting his
County, who will

numerous

friends in Oxford

gratified to perceive
wholly overlooked in

be

the interior is not

that
the

Items

from Southern Sources.

Fortress Monroe, Feb. 22.
The Richmond papers state that an official

dispatch to

the rebel war department of the
18th inst. announces Gen. Sherman at Quitman, on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, without
opposition, but will not be allowed to take
Mobile without a desperate battle.
This advance, says the rebel dispatch, was,
without comparison, the boldest movement of
the war.
Gen. Sherman has from 25,000 to
<10,000 men. They tear up the railroad and
bridges in their rear as they advance. He
meditates no step backward.
Mobile, Feb. 15.—Meridian was evacuated
yesterday. The government property was
saved. Capt. Adair, of Forrest's start', has arrived here. Forrest was at Oxford on the 0th.
He was confronting a column of infantry 6,000
strong, from Memphis via Hernando, and
twelve regiments of cavalry via Colliersville.
Sherman’s forces, .‘{5,000 strong, are
marching
iu close order, with Lee’s cavalry
harassing
their llanks and picking up stragglers.
Feb.
iU.—
Gov. Watts this morning
Mobile,
issued a proclamation to the citizens of Mobile that tlie city is about to be attacked, and
exhorting non-combatants to leave.
Pascagoula, Feb. 16.—The enemy's fleet,
including the flag-ship, has gone eastward
through the sound in the direction of Grant's
Pass. Four more gunboats have just appeared. steering in tlio same direction.
Mobile, Feb. 10.—Farragut has not renewed
his attack on Grant’s Pass,
nis fleet lies lu
the Sound, the weather being too bail for action. No land is reported yet iu the direction
of Pascagoula.
Maj. Gen. Seammon and staff have arrived
in Richmond, and are lodged in the
Libby
prison, which is a pleasing offset for the loss of

Col. Straight.

Filly-eight escaped Yankee
been returned to Libby prison.

officers have

distribution of official patronage.
Return Home.of the 9th and 11th Me.
Regiments.—The 9th and 11th Maine Regi-

passed through this city yesterday on
their way home to spend the thirty days furlough awarded them for re-enlisting. The
ments

ftth numbered 410 men, aud was iu command
of Col. Sabine Emery, and the 11th, compris110 men, was in command of Capt. Sabine.
Both these regiments have been absent about
two years, aud have seen hard service, the

ing

having been through the Peninsular camliaign under Gen. McClellan, and being afterwards transferred to Gillmoie, have been
among the most efficient of his command, receiving at different times special commendations for good conduct from their commanding General. The 9th, although not seeing
11 th

active service

soon, have achieved a noble
their behavior during the siege of
so

record by
Charleston.

SyThe Mercantile pai ty which came off
Monday evening at Lancaster Hall was a most
brilliant affair. The hall was beautifully decorated, interspered with Canary birds aud a
large number of beautiful paintings graced
the walls—the “Father of his Country occupying a conspicuous place. At 12 o'clock
Major Gen. Burnside aud staff entered the
hall, accompanied by the managers, the Band
playing “Hail Columbia.” A procession was
then formed by the company, and as they
passed each were presented to the General,
who had a kind word for all. After dancing
several “quadrilles,” the General retired, three
cheers were given him, and duly acknowledged. The scene was one long to be remembered by those participating.
--

Sabbath School Books.—Mr. II. Packard has added the followiug to the list of his

large and well selected stock of Sabbath
School books, viz: ltuth Edward’s Victory;
Mitty’s Box; Susie’s Flowers; Jerry and his
Friends; Hope on; The Silver Casket; Winnie Malone; Martha's Home; School Stories;
Snow

Drops;

Six

Days, Ac.,published by

the

Massachusetts Sabbath School Society. Superintendents and teachers of Sabbath Schools
in Maine, will find at Mr. Packard’s the largest assortment of Sabbath School books in the
State. His discounts are the same as are allowed in Boston.
tar a convivial party consisting of the
members of the Portland Burns Association
and iuvited guests to the number of
150, celebrated

the

Anniversary-

of

Washington’s

Birth in their Hall, Fox Block, ou
Monday
evening, 22d inst. The entertainment consisted of singing, dancing, and the interchange of
social

feeling. Mr. Vrquhart danced the HighFling in the national costume, to the music of the Bag-pipes, by the piper of the Association, which was received with great applause.
land

PORTLAND Glass Co.—The following list
of officer,, were elected at the meeting of
corporators of this compauy, yesterday:
President—J. B. Brown.
Directors—J. B. Brown, Jas. Walker, llensellacr Cram, Chas. Kpou, George Brock.
Treasurer—J. T. Palmer.

Superintendent—Enoch Egginton.
Clerk—J. T. Palmer.

the
on

-ieut. Col. Davis,
Libby prison, arrived

his way to Belfast.

Itetrograde Movement hg Longstreet.
New York, Feb. 26.
The Herald’s Kuoxville dispatch of the 17th
inst. says all’airs at that place lor four days past
have been threatening, but the enemy, who
had

appeared

in some force at Strawberry
Plains, have recrossed the river, owing to a
iresliet in the Holstou.
The enemy are now reported to be moving
toward Georgia, with their cavalry on the
Marysville road, and their infantry are passing
near the base of (he Smoky Mountains.
There Is no present anticipation of an attack here, which may be made, however, after
the river falls.
Federal

Operations in Florida.
New Youk, Feb. 23.
The Times’ Hilton Head letter of the 18th
says the operations at Florida arc still going
on, although as yet there ha9 been no fighting
of moment. Our advance is at Barber's.
Jacksonville is beginning to assume quite a
busiuess aspect.
Large droves of cattle and
hogs have been driveu into our lines within
the past few days.
The road is clear from Jacksonville to Lake
City, and we do not fear meeting the enemy

in fnri'li

title vlilo

tins Vnamnnn lHira*

Prior to leaving England,

a

farwell service

given
George Thompson,
auspices of the Emancipation Society, and
au eloquent address presented to him.
Among
the commendatory letters read was the following from John Bright:—
was

to lion.

under

the

1toein dale, Jan. 14.
Bear sir:—I cannot be in London on Saturday
and cannot, therefore, he present at the proposed farewell meeting to Mr. Thompson. I
should like to shake him by the hand, and
give him my best wishes before he sails to
the L'uited States.
1 remember his visit to this town, thirty
years ago, on his mission in behalf of the slave
in the Euglish colonies.
I remember his
speech, and the elTect it produced upon me.
1 have heard sis many speeches as most, men
since theu, both in and out of Parlament, but
1 have never since heard a speech so moving
in its eloquence, and so grand in its object as
that which he delivered in this town. 1 hare
always considered Mr. Thompson as the real
liberator of the slave in Miylislt colonies: lor
without his commanding eloquence, made irresitsble by tlie hlesseduess of the cause, I do
not think all the agencies then at work would
hare procured their freedom.
And now, thirty years later, Mr.
Thompson
will have the opportunity of seeing with his
own eyes the process of liberation Tu America—not a peaceable
process as ours was, because with us slaves were
comparitively few,
and the power of the slave owners small, but
liberation through the process of a desperate
war, intended by the slave owners to make
slavery perpetual. Whilst he will grieve over the calamities of the war, ho will look
through them to the establishment of freedom
over the whole of the North American continent, ami lie may see in the not distant future tlie abolition of slavery in Cuba and Brazil; for I am persuaded that when the United
.States are free from slavery as England is,
the opinion of the two nations will do much
to destroy tlie evil in every professing Christian country.
I have not spoken of Mr. Thompson's labor
in other causes besides that of the destruction
of slavery—they are known to most of those
who will be with you on Saturday evening. I
can say honestly, and 1 say it with pleasure,
that, during tlie last thirty (years, there has
been no movement in behalf of anyyood cause
and there has been 110 victory in this country
to freedom and the people, in which he has
not borne an honorable part.
1'wisb him all success in everything to
which lie may devout himself, and that he
may witness more and more the growtli and
fruit of the great principles, whicli lie has done
so much to
impress upon the mind of the
men.

who

escaped from
yesterday,

iu town

Idoaby'*

Washington. Feb. 23.
It is stated that yesteiday forenoon, about

being wounded.

From

j

Washington.
Washington. Feb. 23.

The Senate was in executive session three
hours to-day, and confirmed a number of nominations, among which are the following from
Maine: Franklin Chase, to lie Consul General at Tampico; Aaron Young, Jr., to lie Consul at Kio Grande, Brazil; J. D. Pulsifer, as

assistant quartermaster.
Last night Major Malone, Paymaster in the
U. S. Army, was robbed of $70,(XXI, which he
had drawn from the treasury for the purpose

of conveying to the front, in order to pay
certain regiments there. It appears that after
drawing the money he took it to his home and
put it under bis bed and supposed it was safe.
Sometime during the night the trunk was
taken from his room, and this morning a servant in the house found the trunk in a stable,
broken open, and a quantity of postage currency scattered around.
Oen. Smith's

Vasalry Expedition.
Memphis, Feb. 23.

A courier just from Gen. Smith’s cavalry
expedition reports that the Tallahatchie river
was guarded for fifteen miles in front of
Holly
Springs, as the reliel Gen. Forrest expected
the expedition would cross near that place.
Smith's advanced brigade of infantry occupied the enemy’s attention from this side,
while be moved east to New Albany, where
he expected to efl'cet a crossing ou the 10th,
but was delayed twenty-four hours by the
slow movement of Gen. Waring’s brigade.
The enemy was taken completely by surprise
by this movement, and Gen. Smith entered
Potomac ou the 17th, where skirmishiug was
going on when the courier left. All were in
tine spirits and confident of penetrating to the
bowels of the Confederacy and coming out
safely. Twenty-four prisoners were taken at
the Tallahatchie.

Kentucky

Freedom

Vonrsntlon.

Louisville, Feb. 23.
The Freedom Convention to-day was addressed by Caspar Botz, of Chicago, Mr. Anderson, of Missouri, and other gentlemen.

Resolutions in favor of the Union and opposing slavery and in favor of amending the Constitution so as to secure freedom to every human being within its jurisdiction were adopted.
The proceedings of the convention were
generally harmonious, but towards the close
vi

uil

aivvi

iivvu

wvcoivii

w*va

auic

wmu

sion

prevailed, principally ou minor questions.
The convention adjourned sine die.
The Kentucky delegation of the freedom

convention has called a State convention to
meet on the Oth of May, to appoint delegates
to the Baltimore convention.
Lake.
St. Louis, Feb. 23.
The Democrat’s Salt Lake correspondence
of the 6th inst. says a desperate band of highwaymen exists along the road from Salt Lake
to Bannock mines, who rob and murder reThe citizens of Bannock
turning miners.
have formed a vigilance committee, which has
hung thirteen of the robbers. Capt “Artemas Ward," and Dr. J. Hingston, his agent,
were captured by a band of Indians, while on
an excursion to Salt Lake, but were released
by the elforts of Gov. lteed and Brigham
T'ront Salt

George Thompson.

Kegretiug much that I cannot be with you
I am very truly yours,
(Signed)
.ioiix iiHtoiiT.
K. W. CIIKSSON, Esq.

York, Feb. 23.
The steamer Plymouth Hock, of the Stonreceived
some
ingtou line,
damage this morning by collision with the ship Catherine.
The brig Vesta, from New York for Queenstown, was abandoned at sea Jan. 17th leaky.
One

man was

lost: the

rest were

UATS!

Camp Hospital Association
fpHE tw<>
Grand Promenade Concert, streets No*
mo«m1
New

OTH KR8 TO

.A. t

Fire.

Ithaca, X. Y., Feb. 23,>

< )ue-third

burg

tained.

Old

I

Bay State.
Inblana Union State Convention.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 23.
The Union State Convention to-day adopted resolutions in favor of the administration,
and recommending the re-nomination of Mr.
Liucoln for President, unanimously.

Nkw York, Feb. 23.
The bids for the Soldiers’ Fund Loan of 452,-

000,000,

authorized by the Supervisors for the
purpose of filling the city’s quota, reached
#8,000,000 at par to 7 per cent, premium.

tor the

feb4 d3w

& Leather

Goods,

,1.1

CHEAP COAL.
lu /

11/

/

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any

part of the city.
Ok»io* Uommkaoial St„ head of Franklin Wharf
’■ ROU'D8 4 SON-

2194

AVOID THE DRAFT
AND

Harlem..Y.Y.Y.Y.m

LARGE

Harlem

BBCUKK

BOUNTIES l

VETERANS

I

RALLY! 1

At a Court of Probate hel. at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, ou the third Tuesday of February, iu the year of our Lord eightcan
hundred and sixty-four:
*jttAN FHOaT, Executrix of the last will and
k3 testament of Dominicas Frost. late of Gorham
iu said county, deceased, having presented her first
account of administration of said estate for probate:
/» was Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portlaud, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portlaud
011 the third Tuesday of March next, a! teu of the
clock in the forenoon, ami show cause, if any they
have, whv the same should not Ik* allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
8 w3w•
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
At a Court ok Probate held nt Portlaud. within
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of February, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
GOULD, widow of Daniel Gould, late of
Cape Elizabeth, in -aid couuty, deceased, having presented her petition that Administration on
the estate of said doceaed, ma? be grautc-d to
Benjamin J. Willard of Portland, in said couuty;
It was Ordered,That the said Petitioner
^ive notice to all persou* interested, bv causing notice to be
puonsueu inree weens successively in the Maine
Slate Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
in the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
8 w3W
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

sixty-four".

JESbE

$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS !
$600 Bounty to Hew Recruit*!

Corps,
of the

For further particulars apply to S. E. Bryant
; E. A. Dixon, Elliot; Isaac Fall. South
Berwick; Horace II Burbauk, Limerick; John G.
Whitten. Alfred; Fred. S. Uurnev. Saco; A. Durgiu,
W. B. Pierce, Biddeford ; Jos E. ( hadbourne. WTells
\
II. K. Sargent, J. M. Marston, II. G
Mitchell, Wm.
11. Hall, (*eo. E. Brown, Geo H.
Chadwel), Portland. aud W. Hanson, of Windham, aud C. W.
Shaw, of Gorham, Recruiting UjHci-rs.

165 Middle

Street,

Jenny Lind Trunks,

Carpet Bags,

Iron Trunks,
runks,
Imitation Trunks,

Enamelled Bags.
Ladies’ Travelling Bags,
Ladies’ Morocco Bags,
I n-lie*’ Reticule*,
School Satchel*,
Shawl Strap*.
Trunk Strap*,
Trunk Trimmings,
Ennmeilnd Cloth,

Folio Trank*,
Kausas Trunk*,

Packing Trunk*,
Hand Trank*,
Money Trunks,
Medicine Trunks,
Sole

ALSO,

VALISES.

L‘ athor Valises,

Neat’s Leather

Valises,
Ku&melled Valises,
Cauvats Valises,
And all styles of Ladies’ and Gents’ Skats* and
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, all ol which we can sell at prices to suit cus-

Sheep \ alines
Composition Valises,

tomers.
Being manufacturers of most of these goods, we
shall take especial pains to give our customers reliable goods, aud as low a* can be bought elsewhere.
All orders by mail promptly attended to
CALL
J.

n.

AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.

DURAN.

J. L. UK ACKKT r.

PLAIN AND OKU

STYLES,

STUCCO AND MA8TIC WORKERS,
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts.,
Coloring, Whittuiug and While washing promptly
fcyorders from out of town solicited.

attended to.
febl2 d2m*

—0O0—

HATS

CAPS!

•Just received from

NEW

YORK,
-AT-

PERRIS,

First \iitioti.il Bunk of Portland.
mills Bank ban been designated by tho Secretary
A of the Tread ary Sa a permanent depository of
piblio money- and a financial agent of the United
States
and » now authorized to receive deposits
from the various Officers of the Uoverument who
receive funds iu the way of collecting or who may
hold government luuds lor ditbur-imciit.
Deposits w.li also be received from any one desirous of purchasing the two year live per. eent
notes, which are made a 'egal tender lor thtir full
value bv the act of March 3. 1863.
Wli.I.lAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
feblO ed2w

ISM.

Composed

United States

feblS d4w.

150,000 CIGARS,
Haiti ini,

German

of the

and

all

Ordinary

((1

11 IT I

!

to Naval Rendezvous foot of

feblOdtfwr

J. P.

Exchange St.
HEATH, Commanding

Notice.

“Figaro,”
“La

Seamen and Lau'Dmen.

of the

Apply

FIRST

Navy!

Wanted One Hundred Seamen,

Domestic,

following favorite brands,

Laving demands against tho town of
Durham or. requested to render a state* cut
thereof iu writing to ihc subscriber at West Durham, giving the date, amount, and when cue, and
B. W. NASON,
payable.
Treasurer of Durham.
iVblbdlw AwSw

PERSONS

Union,”*

“Club House,”
“La* do* Handera*,”

New' UluiM'ovado .VIolasM's,
Butter, Box Fugars, Extra Family
/
Flour, just received and for sale bv
ftbl2 dHw
JOHN T. ROGERS A CO.

CHJKESE.

“El Sol,”

“Superior,”
“Ke|»ubliea de Columbia,”
“El Wlobo,”

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH,

ABIEL H.

Hurd Pine Spare.

NORWAY
by
Feb.

Hard Pine

Spars of all sizes for sale
JOHN l.YKCU & CO.

11.1864.

“Puerto Principe,”

Orders Iroui the Country

d3w

Hurd Pine,
Di
k(| M Norway Hard Pine—can be savvod to
Ov/i/ dimensions, and delivered iu April—for
sab* by
JOHN LlKl'U & CO.
Feb. 11,1834.

Solicited,

STANLEY,

d3w

Notice.
THE GENTLEMAN who sold a #100 7 3-10th
Treasury Note at n Broker's tvtfice, in this city a
few days since will call at said office, he will bear
f.-bl8 3w
something to his advantage.

IF

10'J Fore Street, Portlaud, Maine.

Spruce

rc baa

HAYAND

OATS,

ZUU

\«ri LL

Office,

a

on

No. 90 Commercial St., 2d story.
J. B FISHER. Agent,

Forage Department, U S A.
feb9 dialiu*
Portland, Feb. 8,1864.

VT

and Hemlock Plunk.

M 3 iucli
sale by

Feb. 11,1864.

account of the United States Govbuy
ernment, HAY and OATS, at market rates, tor
prompt payment in currency on delivery heie.

I

will

Commencing Tue.Jajr, February

Spruce

and Hemlock Plank for
JOHN LYNCH Jt CO.

d3w

Personal.
gentleman of the Forest City, corn's*
pond with a lady stranger in tbe place wi b
some

view to rliauge tho monotony of null hours and
become better acviualuled.
M'SB FLORA GRAY,
Please address
Box 1728 Portland, Me.
feb 2u dlw •

l«ih.

GKO. L. PEIRCE,
Auction and Commission Merchant.
W. P. S raw art, AuctioneerIebl6 dtf

The Manager* of the late

Co.'s Assemblies

WANTS, LOStJfOUND

WILL GIVE A COCKSk or

FOUR

ASSEMBLIES !
Tuesday Evenings,
MECHANICS' HALL,

W A .If T E D

,
• New Artic'c. unaurfor oconomy and convenience; ut.4
in every family
Agent* making g;| to fj per
nay. Sample, sent free by mall for 26 Ceuta
ad.
drew
L. IfBKfLEK
I'ebao 3w»
Box 181 Portland, Me.

Women to sell

auil
MEN[aa-ed

Feb. 18th.

MaxAGnae,—Chas. U. liich. C. H Phillips, Edw.
K. D. Page, B A. Hail, C. O.
Hindi?, S.

Hodgkins,

Hanna ford.

V\ unit'd I ;n nival lately,
baua attam engine, of ttiriy to
ferty
Enquire of
U18HT k DYFB.
1} Union Wharf.

Aaecone
hoise power.

TICKETS—To the* Course, $2,50; Single Ticket.-,
.6 ceuta; Uallery Tickets, 25 cents. To be obtained
ot the Manager* and at the door.

leblil

tS^Mupic by Chandler's uuadnJl*.* Band.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
checked free.
febllT.ft»4w

dtf_

Led.
receiver!
weeka ainee from
TIIEtheaub..criber
driver of lb' White Mountain aiage,
eime

a

Package

wltlnut any other direction., than ‘'tor.
ul,h.,r The owner can have it by applying to me at
lire Kira Motive on Moudav v*'ednradav or
F'ridny,
evening ,-proving property and paving Tor tie
artvertiaetuent.
s. I*. STANLEY.
•
Feb. 1‘ith Iw

Cum-o Street, Seminary.
Spring Term of this School will open on
1 hur-day, March. 3-1. aud continue ten weeks

THE

Application

may be

street.
r,

Portland, Feb, 20,1804
J

c

_

made

at

Cumbcrlanl

217

l.«dgiiiK«

fur lodgings, without hoard, a comtnodioua room. (furnished or uutUruished)
near the contra! part of the
city. Liberal compensation giveu
Private l.uu.-e prefsrred. Apply at No.
8® Federal street.
fobie dlw*
y

leb22 (12 w

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
ROOMS IN

Session of this School will open on
ednesday, Feb. 24th
obtained at 18 Brown street, or
by addressing the Muse* Syraond# by mail.
fedl7 dlw

a

gress

TO

I»CI

IJ,

Jic.. uuui JISIVU

IU,

THE

at ££d Con-

AFFLICTED

DR. W.

R'Jeranctt—Patrons.

aiuj/

capital, will

street, near New City Building.
jau8tf

is

on

Hon. XV. XV. Thomas, Mayor of Portland.
Hon. «I \Y. Bradbury, Augusta.
Hon. John Appleton Bangor
Prof. C E Stowe, Andover, Mas*,
H.Emtay, 1’roprietcr Mcrrimac hcuce Lowell,
Mas*.
D. Chamberlin, Proprietor Adam* hcu*e, Boston
Mass.
8. S Lewis. Esq., Belfast. Me.
Dr N P. Monroe, Belfast, Me.
Levi \ oung, Esq., Ottowa. C. XV.
feb22 d2w
XX JOHNSON, A. M. Principal.

V

the city. Inuuir
D. 8. W A UK EX,
head of High Street.

near

Wanted.

line ot Kennebec and Portland Kai'road, 25 miles from Portlaud, 9 mU«s from
Bath. 7 boor*' nde Irom Boston. Number of pupil* limited to twenty-four > ext term wtll commence March 2.
Plea>e send 'or •*Circular."

««

farm

out of employ, having
small
hud it fur their advantage to call
MEN

Vau-

school

on a

fsb9 dfe wtt

Circulars may be

nkkin

to work

of
VlJan

Spring
rptlE
A >V

SCHOOL FUR BOYS, Fka
I ILY8rnooL. Idi'sam Maine
CJOOD
lhia

▼

Wauled.

MECHANICS’ HALL.

nltasautly situated

W auled.

Ilf ANTED

MISS H. 1IAVVKES.

I

»TDERli\«,

Aledical

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
CORAElfUrcOSIIKSSS ASD ELM STREETS

j

respectfully announce to the citiaeni ol
Portland and vipmty, that he ha* purmauentlv located in this city. During the eleven mouths
that we have been in to*u we have cur«d some of
the worst form' of disease' in persona who l.nve tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a Giue that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not t
tay cu ed. we will
doctor the second time lor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic disease*
in the form of nervous or sick headache ;
neuralgia
iu the head, neck.or extremities: consumption,when
In the acute stages or w here the lungs are not
fully

WOULD

perfectly

involved;

lllCiU-

acute or

•Ive, and at t».e

chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip

same tiuie separate Proposals will
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
be received for the supply ot fresh bei-i to all tLe
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance. deafness, stsunin
the vicinity of Portland, Maiut-,
troop* stationed
lor one year, or such le** time as the (ommiggjre
mering or hiMtancy of speech, dyspepsia, lndigectieneral shall direct. The beef to be the best qualt\*n, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cur*
ity in Quarters, with an tqual prop rtion of each
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the cheat, and nil forma of female
l necks and shank* to be excluded)
Each bid w «.«t
6* accompanied by the names of two responsible
complaints.
persons (residents of Portland) to e nter into asufficlent bond as sureties for tho faithful performance j
of the contract.
The Rheumatic the
gonty, the lame and the lasy
The A. C. S. roserves the ri^-ht to reject any or all
leap with joy, ai d move with the agility and elasticbids for reasons conceived by him of benefit to the
of
the
heated
brain is cooled; the frostity
Government. All contracts will be submitted to the
bit ten hmbs restored, the uncouth deformities reCommissary Goneral for approval.
moved;
faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
Proposal* mus* be endorsed “Proposals for furstrength; the blind made to sec. the deaf to hear and
nishing Fresh Beef. Box 1522 Portland Pott Office.’*
the
form to move upright ; the blemishes of
The bid* will be
at the time specified, at my
youth are obliterated; the oecidew/s of mature Ilia
office, No, 111 Federal street. Bidders are invited
prevented, the calamities of old age obviated,
to be present.
an active circulation maintained.

palsy

By Elootrloity
youth;

palsied

opened

HENRY INMAN.
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry U. S. A. A. C. 3.
feb22 dtd

A A Dili#
Who have cold hand* •*d ;tct; weak stomach*
lame and weak, h***': nervous and -ick heariaqhe;
duiiuca****-wtmiuing in the head, with indigeaof the bowels; pain in the side
UiMi
and back; loucorrha-a, (or whites;; falling of the
womb with internal cancers; tun*ora, polypus, and
ail that long train os diseases will dud in Kloof noity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse meustruation. and all ot those long line
of troubles with >ou ug ladies. Klee tricity ia a certain
specific, aud will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
tar n hni-* »w Jttectro-f hemtdti Ajrparatus tot
extracting Mineral Poison fr m the system, such as
Mercury. Antimony. Ar-.uic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak Aacks, and various other ditiicultios, the direct cause' ot fphich, in
niue ca*-?s out of ten, is the effect ot poisonous
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
■so of from fl\e to eight Baths.
Office hours from s o’oiook ▲. V. to 1 r. M.; 1ft
6; and7 to 9 P. M.
Consultation Free
fy14lsedt

CITY OF PORTLAND.

155 Middle St.
Feb. IS

Manager and Proprietors.

SEALED

AMENTA L

POUTLAND.

SPKIXft

1

Office of thi A. C. 8.. U S. A.,
I
Portland, Maine, Feb. llth, 1864. I
will
PROPOSALS
bej received at thi*
otlice until Monday Feb. 29th 1804, »t 12 M
I
for the *uppl of fresh heel to all the troops elation- !

CROCKER,

MB.

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will sell
every afternoon and evening by public auction,
tn«- following hues ot
goods in quantities to suit
Woolens ot all de-ciiptiona, l)rr-K Goods
in variety. Linen, a rush
Towelling,
Cover- &r,Table Cutlery, Plated
Warn, Jewelry. Yankee No.
lion- iiud Fancy Hoed.,

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.
A

Exchange Street,

POBTLAND,

FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES I

feblodlm
BKOni

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,.

O F

Leather Haversacks,
Leather Railroad Bags
Leather Pocket Bags?

Sheet
/ioc I

JI'ST

Parquetfe, 60 Cents, Gallery, 25c.
Doors open at 61: Concert to commr nee at 1-4 to 6
o'clock.
M.T. Mi IFF, ft Co

trunks.

Fren h Tranks,
Sole Leather Trunks,
Ladies’ 1 runks,

AUCTION

Admission

feb13 d2w

Dl'RAV k BRACKETT,

Henfy

Wholesale and Retail

connected with anything hut a
superior
Company, aud wc hope to see all our friends.

o.

»ri

...,‘*3i**LL.

not be

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING.

iry

26i!V*tU

MIN9TREI. BAND

AT

Kcuuebunk

-«“

s, and w ii| be sold at
of parties, on
Friday,
A
*
ofiioeof
Ballty 4. to aa a**ortrne t of Glass Ware, consistin part of kerosene
1
Lamps, amp shade* Lamp
Founts, Lamp Peg* without collar*. Hand Field
Lamps. Wine Glasses Kerottne Ca|*, Gins* Spoon
holders. Creamers, C hi tue Plate*, butter Plates, 4c
*c
bbcri*.
BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers,
r kio
leblo
dtd*

organized. The Manager fee is proud iu putting
this
excellantCompany helore a Portland aud'etre,
as nearly every one here will remember him
as
being connected with the management or different
Minstrel Bands, and a'l know that his name would

WENTWORTH,

This Regiment, with oilier*
to be attached to the 9th Army
which, under Geu Rcrnriue is by orders
War Department assigned to special service.

0,1

ever

Engine

loth and stairtar-

iTk“c1V°“by
oeock

noetjual

Ocean

©on*

Brussell, oil

Sheriff Male—Olasw Ware.

On

be commanded by

part ot

hi

inf

r

—

Veterans,

MANUFACTURERS

Trounp.

L'u ted States and w.> only ask the unerring
public to come aud judge for themselves
It cou•istsof the beet male Uuarti tte in the world, viz
M. A. SCOTT, the celebrated Basso: JOHN I'L'IlCKLI., JOSEPH WHI ITAKEK.CHAS STEVENS.
Our Songs a-eal! new also, two great Comedians,
LOW i.AYLOKD an.I HICK COLLINS, who have
The INFANT PaulilbV terms no little
part in thii great exhibition, while the Brass Band,
led by Mr. sTLEti, completes the most stupendous
aud artistic

These bounties cease on the first day of March,
when the Dll ACT will take place to tfll all deficiencies.
gy This is probably the taxt chance to secure a
bounty, to ail who have any Idea of enlisting will at
once enter their names in the

COL. M. F.
formerly of the 27th,
from Now England, is

7 o'clock,

at

Thursday Friday ft Saturday, Feb. 26, 26, ft 27.
Thu famuiia Troupe, although new in these
parte,
claim to be the very beet organization
travelling in
the

lehlS dot

which is to

sis'

p«b«. Bedsteads, Bed*. Hair Matrvs* *, Mahc-cnny
Chamber Bolt. Painted 'Lumber
Sett, Bureaus >lirror-, Soflia, ho u litres, Parlor C hairs and
Rockets in
different styles Chamber and Kitchen Chairs Marble top Couter Tables, Work.
Toilet, Card/ Tine
Kitchen and Extension Tables, nice
Wa»d Robe
Damask C’urtaiDS, Pictures Books. Table
Cutlery'
Crockery (Pass, China. Stone, Wooden and Iron
Bare, Parlor aud Cook Stoves. Re fleet at ors 7
Chandeliers, together with the entire kitchen Furniture. Also a few cords hard aud soft wood.
At 12 M one hoe Piano, cost *700—it took
the
first premium at the State Fair.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.
f
^
feb20 dtd*

BAND,
AT DEERING HALL,

Toledo.I45J

3£d Maine Regiment

there will

d

Three Nights Only!
M. SKIFF’S Ac Co’s.

$9.50

8PKISU MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HKZILTOn!
8UG AK LOAF, OLD COM PAN V I.EHIOH. L(V
CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSILK ai.fl BLACK II LA 1II. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened aud picked, aud
warranted to give satisfaction.

HARD AND

an

AND BRASS

/nu r COAL *9 «l 9 Toy

//t. s

\\r*
■fji at Idpublic auction An Wednesday,
o’clock A
at bouse corner
J,\ Mu,rcb
streets, residence of the late Col.
VonKr«ys
jj1*?,
*{L?
Nathl. Warren, all the furniture in
said home

MINSTRELS! MINSTRELS!

wholesale and retail trade.
V. C. HANSON & CO.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Erie,.
..118*
Erie preferred,.K*;!
Hudson.
1764

CHARLES

commence

WOOtt AND COAL Great Minstrel
$9.50.

Gcnu>« i rtniiiiure at Auction.

Feb. 2Hli,

Tickets of Admission, 25 Cents.
Doors open at 6], to
febl8 dtd*

House and lot. and

tehaodtd*

Wednesday Evening,

be fouud

-•

Rebels Driven

The Soldier*’ J^und Loan.

can

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
adapted

Levee,

Hall,

Good mu*ic will be In attendance,
be Daocing after the exhibition.

ucted by

»•

cau bring up to thu winrf about 10 or 13 feet
of water. There i. a drafting lott. black.mith .hop and
vtoara hon e, with a nevrr lading
ot
water
.pring
near it on the premlee..
The lot ia 133 feet on Mariner’. .treet, aed gradually
in
width
to
incria.iig
the channel. It i« the mo*t desirable
properly for
•h phaildlug
purpo-e. in or about the city
“»*V UAILKY" * CO Auctioneers.
« iooj

for the benefit of the Freedmen.

business will be

Where

New York Central.
1264
A lton & Terre 11 auto..
60
Chicago k North Western. 54

sixty-lour,
COBB,

Dane*

Ladies of Portland

Xiauoastor

Messrs. V. C HANSON & CO,
At the Old Stand, 14G MiddleStreet,

Gold.^ i
Company.......iii

At a Court ot Probate held at Portland within and
lor the Couuty of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of February, iu the year of our Lord eighteen huudred and
C.
Administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of Daniel M Stubbs
late of Cumberland, ip said county, deceased, ha*ing presented his 1st final account,'of administration
of said eatate for prtbate:
It tag Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by
causing notice to bo published three weeks
successively
in the Main** State Press, priuted at Portland, that
thev may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
said Portland,on the third Tuesday of March
next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, appro* ec and allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
w3w 8*
KUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

0** Monday, Feb.
ou tie premises, a
also a Ship ) arc x;ear
ttwh.rryiu I’upo hdlMbutk. llm Uvu,e w t two
«torjr double hou.o of wrood. Ilf. aud Soi.t.d
throughout built or tt:« beat n atetigla am by the
day. good cellar under■the who e houae. abundarr#
hard aud .of: mater. The lot contain,
about 11 cou
feet
A ho at Mae time and
place, rhe nhlu Yard
knowu a.'Turuoi . Ship Yard." .ituated
directly
opposite the above dvcrihe houue. and climated
with tue data to cover about 3 acrea. I b.ie I. a a.
dd
whart .tune wall and filled or about 15o fret,
and a
good wood wharf of about !Su feet extuv-iou
You

WILL GIVE AS

ELIJAH VAKNEY.

Auctioneer. J

at

i.uut.Esq.,

Band.

q.

y»

valued*

Hamilton llaley.

-AT-

Also lor sale best of

At a Court ok Probate held at Portlaud, within
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Februurv, in the rear of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
CAMl'KL P. HAKfelt, Son in law of William
13 McLoilau, late of Portland, in said
county
deceased, having presented hisp«*titi< u that Adiniutration on the estate of said deceased, bo
granted to
him:
It was Ordered, That the said Petioner
give
notice to all persons interested, by
causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press printed at Portlaud,that
they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the third Tuesday ot Marthuext, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have
why the same should not be granted,
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
8 w3w*
KUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Young

k

W*JX*
8ei* Publi« auctiG“.
-eth, at 3 oVock P. M

Managers
Frederick Fox, Esq..
Sami. Chadwick, Eso.,
:

B. F

an

Itiitmhic Itcsii instate at Auction.

kindly volunteered

Exhibition and Social

Notice.
The

Stock Market,
New York, Feb. 23.

Michigan Southern..*.!!. 97‘
Cleveland At

18M.

d4wis

Portland, leb. 3,1804.

“Warden Slate,”

three thousand inhabitants.

SHAW,

The

136 Middle Street.

uoiu-

prelerred,.117
Reading.
1321
Michigan Central..
13x4

have

fc#* Munir by Chandler's Cotillon
*ng to commence at 8 o’clock.

THE

Second Board.— Stocks lower.
United States 6-2U coupons.107
American
157
Canton
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.. .67^
Quicksilver Mining Co.
n? i

riotic.

from Rinuuoltl.
Ringgold, (ia., Feb. 22.
Gen. Palmer’s forces occupied Ringgold this
afternoon. Our mounted infantry in advance
drove out the small rebel patrols found at Colorado, about two miles distant, but did not
pursue. The town is quiet. But seven families are left in the place, which formerly had

H I. iiobinson,
Esq.,
Jas E Penial 1, Esq
H. Hall, E*q.(
das L.
carter, Esq.,

between
day dissolved by mutual
consent. V. C\ Hanson is authorized to settle the
affairs of the late lirm.
V. C. HANSON

A!i,9~Hrm: Petroleum quiet: sale* 600 bbls crude
at 30c; 8oo do refined in bond
48@49;; do tree at 54
@58.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; dour Is4td®ls8d
Wool steady; sales 40.090 bales tl.ece at
T'hc; 80
do pulled 70@73c; 160 do unwashed Australian
at
45o, aud 100 do Cape at 41 a,46c.

renominated for
The convention
was very fully attended, every county in the
The resolutions
State being represented.
adopted by the convention were strongly pat-

article.

FIRS

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing
the subscribers is this

Naval Stores—quiet.

Governor Morton was
Governor by acclamation.

IVashlni/ton Reports.
Nkw York, Feb. 23.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
the House J udiciary Committee this forenoon
rejocted Mr. C'lay’B bill legalizing gold contracts, upon the ground that it is unwise to
interfere with the settled policy of the government.
The Ways and Means Committee had up the
petroleum question, considering whether a
tax shall be imposed ou the crude or refined

OF

close off rnv entire stock of Enrs at
prices for ca«h. Now is the time for

jan23

sugars—firm ; Muscovado 12j; Now Orleans 124@
14c; sales 447 hhds do by auction at 11 ,/
16j
Molasses—quiet; sales by auction 975 bills Mew Orleans at 56£@73, 4 rnos.

at Roston.

Boston, Feb. 23.
The public reception of George Thompson,
at the Music Hall to-night, was most enthusiastic.
The hall was packed an hour before
the time appointed for the meeting, and thousands turned away unable to gain an entrance.
Gov. Andrew presided, and in opening the exercises said he esteemed it an agreeable service, and in the direct line of his official duties to welcome George Thompson to the
shores of America, and the hospitalities of the

intend to
very low

bakuains i

Beef—firm; Country megs 60027 00.
Pork—more active and firmer; sales 4676 bbls; mess
12}; new do 24 00; prime
Jo 2.>418 i6 tor old and new;
prime roess21 00(221 60.
Abo 500do mess for March, buyer’s
option, at 22 75
aud 600 do old d^» for March, seller*’
option, at 21 75*
and 600 do
prime mess tor March, sellers’ out ion at
21 60. Cut Meatsquitd and firm.
Dro*ed Hogs-a shade firmer: gales at 91-2101 for
*
Western.
I ard—firm; sales 1136 bbls at 13)«
14c.
Butter—firm.
Whiskey—tinner; sa es I960 bbls at 90c for State

!.

as

owe a

leh

SOLD.

Oats—unchanged.

Pacific Maii.

to net

-TO BE-

1 45 for interior o'd Winter lied
Western. 1 68 lor
Milwaukie Club, and 1 60 for Amber Milwaukee.
Corn—firmer; sale? 3H.0O0 bushel?; Mixed Western
Upping in store 1 27- a 1 29j; Yelb.w .Jersey 1 2b2
1 22: do W estern 1 3u'in small lo*g.

25; truile do

following gentlemen

The

•J

Market,
Nkw York, Feb. 23.
Cotton -quiet ami drooping; sale? 600 bales at 79c
l'or middling uplands.
Flour—receipt? 6,726 bbl*; sale? 12,OX) bbls, part
last evening; Mate and Western dull and 6c lower*
Super state G25S6 85: Extra do G66$6h6; choice
6 9Kj£7 1‘); Hound Hoop Ohio 72*27 40; choice do
7 4649 60; Superfiue Western 6 3026 45; Extra do
6 754735; Southern drooping; 8aie»600 hbls; .Mixed
to good 7304800; Fancy and extra 8
U64II 00;
Canada dull and 6c lower; sales 630 bbl?; common
Extra 6 b5®7 00; Extra good to choice 7 0548 66.
Wheat—dull ami lower; pales 23.000 bushel? at

sales 3 20*8

CHy Hall,

Friday Evening, February 2«,

-_-a

House nt Auction.

id a la'f story woodet house ou
8t
**‘ween Middle and Sumner
•
J4. Lome JULLed throu^tou;
m
repair, abundance hard at J soft water food
s.abks and carr u r»- l
ouse, centrally situated and
every way durable for this Casa of house I-ale ios
B
4
t v.-, title cl^rr

-OK-

ftbl9 2w edis

New York

Young.

Reception of (icorffe Thompson

HARRIS’

STOCK

Spirits Turpentinemal.

ARR IVE :

Opposite Post Office.

of the business part of Trumansburnt last night.
I.oss not ascer-

was

REFUGEE,

&

SALES.

----

ior the beniHt of thli Asieciation, will be
niven at

UNCLE SAM,
Chesapeake Case,
St. Johns. N. B., Feb. 23.
In the Chesapeake case the magistrate reserves his decision until to-morrow.

AUCTION

Maine

LITTLE JOKER,

saved.

———■————^

ENTERTAINMENTS.
I

SPIUNCV

and 92@93 for Western.
Kice—ouitd and imchaii<r«d

tachment there were 150 men, while it is supthat Mosby had at least between 200
and 300. The cavalry wore fired on from the
dense pine woods near Drainesviile, and retreated. Afterwards eight of our men were
found dead and seven wounded, while it is
supposed from fifty to seventy-five were taken
prisoners, at least that nuinbpr is missing, but
as scattering ones are coming in from time to
time the number will doubtless be considerably reduced. Among the prisoners is Capt.
Manning, of Maine. Capt. Heed, the commander of the detachment, was shot through
the left lung, and died in a few minutes after

room

livered.

New

posed

-lO TH1-

EVENING

JFodcral Cavalry by

o’clock, as a detachment of tbe 2d Mass,
cavalry, under command of J. I,. Heed, who
had been out on a scouting expedition, were
returning towards Drainesviile, Va., on their
way to Vienna, they were attacked on the
Drainesviile Pike, about two miles from the
latter place, by a gang of rebel guerrillas,
supposed to be under the notorious Mosby,
concealed in the pines. In the cavalry de11

ZIP’ There will be an Exhibition and Levee
at Lancaster nail this evening, the proceeds
of which are to be expended for the benefit of

and has no connection with the

on

Guerrillas.

I

in hand.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SENATE.

were

honor of

23.

After various bills and memorials had been
presented, the Senate proceeded to the consideration of the bill to equalize the pay of
soldiers in the army.
An amendmdTit of Mr. Davis’, which
proposed to disarm negro troops, was voted down
by a vote of 30 to 7.
Tito Senate agreed to the report of the conference coaunitteeon the revenue bill.
The consideration of the bill to equalize the
pay of soldiers was then postponed.
Mr. Sumner presented various petitions relative to the abolition of slavery from persons
in Ohio and New York, and one from Governor Andrew, Josiah Quincy and members of
the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Massachusetts for the same purpose.
The Senate, at 1.30 1’. M., went into execu-

practice
the Supreme

IliRrii-nAY.—JThe

Disasters.

The

XXXVIII OONGBESS—First Session.

In the Supreme Judicial Court last
week Marshall D.
Chaplin, on motion of A.
H. Holden, Esq., was admitted to
as

Marine

---

costs.

Attorney

■

■

Municipal Court—Feb. 23.

1m

Boaud

or

Mayor

and

Aidxkha*.

anTcoustipation

»

February 15th. *^L i
the petition ot J. Dow k 3o*. <**r permission
to erect and use a Stath*»ar> Menm Eagine on
their lot on the souths ride of Congress street,
near Horse Tavern fso called).
Ordered. Tnat Monday the twenty-ninth day ot
at tbc AiderFebruary inst., at 7j o'clock, I*. M
men's room, be assigned a* the time and place for

ON

the consideration ot said petition: and that said petitioners give notice tberwol by publishing this order
in one of the daily papers of the city tour times, the
first publication to be at least tburteeu days beforebaud, tnat all parties interested may appear and be
ku«rd thereou.
J M HEATH. City Clerk.
Attest
J M. U EATH. City Clerk,
Copy. Attest
f bl7 dtd

rings,

NOTICE, Order *6,
11 bai>qr aUTEue Dr * er Rendezvous, (
I
Portland, Me. bebruary 17, l*G4
all perron* are forbidden to sell
liquo», a'e or other ictox catiur drinks to
private soldiers or ton rommi sioned tllictrs, iu the
cit ot Port'and or vicinity.
Person* disobeying this order will be subject to
the most *triny< nt punishment, both military and
ci 11.
The officers in charge of patrols will use every
oxertion to entorce a strict compliance v ith too
above.
By order of Brig. Geu Bowl* y
.1 S DCDiJfiY.
(Signed)
1st Lieut 2d Artillery, A. A. A. G.
febl8 dlwr

HEREAFTER

For
f

i'ontfha, ( hM« Mini ('eusamptlea,

Y. Vegetable Pulmonary balsam la the most
|1 ti highly
medicine ever discovered. It
A

approve*!
stood the Vest of all teslt, Time, having had an
sale of nearly f<rr!y yenrt.
It la
recommended bv our best phyticia**, our most cmineat oUitcns, the Prt»s. the Trade, in tact by all
who know it. For certificate*, which can be given
hat

unprecedented

1

to almost any extent, set wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheer (hi It refund the money It
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cent*and lfi: the
large bottles much the cheapest. fie careful to get
the genuine, wi.ioh ia prepend only by RKE1>, CUTTKK A UO Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland bv dealers generally.
U U HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
d«c8 isdfita
•treat*. W hole-ale Agent.

Administrator'* Sale.
virtue of a license from tho Judge of Trot ate
of Cutnbcrlaud County, I shall sell nt privat
sa/e, on Saturday, March 12. 1*64, at ten o’clock
m. at the office of H. P. Deaue, No
117 Middle
a
street, Portland, the real estate belonging to the • *tate of Cha*. D. Winslow, late of Island Pond, Vermont, deceased. and situated iu Westbrook and
Portland, as follows, viz:
A lot of land with the buildings thereon, situate
on the Capissic road, so called, in Westbrook,^and
containing five acres and fifty rod*.
One-seventh part iu common and undivided of
another lot on the same road, containing one aud a
half acres, and buildiug* thereon.
One-seventh part of a lot ou Rocky Hill, so called,
in Westbrook, containing six acres iu common and
undivided.
Also, one-twenty-first part of a certain lot in commnn and undivided.! on northerly side of Congress
aud uear Oak street iu Portland, with buildings
thereon.
For further particular* apply to ll. P. Dears, or
to the subscriber at Gorham.

BY

NATHAN WINSLOW, Administrttor.
Yeb$ eodistfw

Boquets

aud Cut

WREATHS AND

Flowers,

CROSSKS. tasteIjlUNFRAL
ally arranged and in.de to order at my estabol North and Montreal
lishment,
1

cornei
street*.
Bcquets may always be found at
A
Seuter's, Kxchauge street. All orders
Lowell
left there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT D1KWANOEK, Florist.

Munjov Hill.

Jan6 eodSra

Removal.
J

M. (’elbv lia*removed her Bonxet Roo***s
to Nu. 6 KreeSt
Block,
recently occupied bv Mia* E. ti Partridge.

MI1SNo. 1© Middle St
the store
lebS2 dfw*

To yiorphania.
BOOK KEEPER who has bad twelve years experience panucipally in double entry—dt-a rea
He is thoroughly competent, rapid and
a situaf ion.
accurate.
Recommendations un«{ualifi<-» and of
the highest character. Address Accouutaut P O.
Box, Vo. 1949.
fcb2©V

A

»

——————mtiXiimiM-nmma,

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

A

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
CORNER

liiuir*

pules.

)

UHLS COE'S SUPER PHOS LIME,
LfcOYDS.
lftO
901“ LODI l'OUDKETTB.
LITTLEFIELD’S l'OUDRKTTE.
]»
For tale at manufacturer'* piices by

, u

ioOU

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

insured and at rates as low as* any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies render* it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation
of the

Otnce No. 302

Feb 16 <1&

w

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECUT
SPRING MOUNTAIN IP. MOB,
HAZE I, TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
l/wy

Coals

Saleotoll

AA\J'J

300 do All

■

STEAM

AND

JdK

The undersigned h&a removed to

in all its branches and latest styles, lie forts grateful lor paat lovers, and hopes by a strict eye to business, to share a continuance of the same.
M. 11. REDDY
janlSdCw

Twenty-five

Dollars Reward.

Xi o s t

,
in the cars between

5th,
Kon'IaH’s Mills,
17IEBRUAR\r
iu hank bills.

Bangor and
wallet containing about 8100
Whoever has found the tame, and
ft Courier( ftss. Bluer,
will return t,
or to the subscriber at ihe Provost Marshal's Ottice,
Auvusta, will receive the above reward.
feb«
Liki'T D. F. SARGENT.
a

AVAN TED!
1,000 WOMEN,
To aunlii* A rmy

Drawrra.

Also, Good Machine Hand, Easters and

Finishers,
Wanted in the

shop

to

make ARMY PASTS.

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
;STREET RLOCK, over the store
one doer north of Yolford’s.

room8 in TREE

No work given out
or

6

Saturday

or

taken in Monday forenoons

afternoons,

fcbfidtf

8. W. HUNTINGTON.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fllHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
JL the undersigned, under the ntm«* and style of
“CR08S, BKM ER ft JORDAN," is this day diesob ed

by mutual

consent. William W. Cbomand
auuiorized to close the budnesb
of the lot* lirin.
WM. W. CROSS.
ROYAL b ENTER,
WM. A. JORDAN.
Bridgton, Feb. C, 1854.
s i:\tbb are

New Partnership Formed.
The* undersigned, members of the late lirni of
«»88, okkter k. JORDAN,
have this day tormed
a part rer-t:ip under the name anil style of “CROSS
Ik SENTER and will continue in the same business
of said late tirm, and will close up the business affairs of said late firm.
Sy Hides, Skins and Bark wanted as usual.
WM. W. CROSS,

Price

ft 43
35

•*

..80.26
Shirting.27 to 32.18

Bridgton,

ft 2o

Heavy Cotton Flannels.424 ft
Medium
2i; ft

454
37

aud

SHIRTING.

.27.26

increased

their

40
36

27}

ft

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking
«

.40

Medium

ft 45
ft 37}

32}

..

double end

twist.66

ft €74

DENIMS,
40
Heavy Denims.
Medium 44
25
CAMBRICS

Colored Cambric-.16
..21
Print*,
Mn/lium

@ 45
ft 85

Portland, Feb. 1, 1864.

AND PRINTS.

Befit

28

u
~

feb6 d4m.

"W"anted !

ft 18

lu

<

Machinery

,.

and I■ Hidings rf all kinds.
Mr. Kdmind Eii: by, late of the tirm of Met si*.
Clias. .1 Walker k Co has associated himself with
us. and reiving on his many years
experience iu
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER k LAMB.

COTTONADfcR.

Heavy

j Second-Hand
I

At

DKLAIVX.

Candle

Boxes,

No. 90 Portland btroi-t, Portiasd.

Jan" dtf

DeLaine*.28i @ 82}
CRASH.

Wood. Palm I.csir anil Honey.
QU I LOOS CEDAH.
wvi lol LUGS MAHOGANY,

Crash.124 <g 16J
BATTING,

WADDING

&C.

Cotton Bat tin-?.20

Cotton
Cotton

Wadding.45
Warp. 90c
Wicking. unbleached.66
bleached.. b0

lb
100

@100

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jean*,....40
Batihcta..
Union Moltona..

fSl

@

Bepellant, 6-4.

j

75

66
75
90

(,/,

All Wool do..... ..,a
Black Luion ( as 1me res.86
(a
Black all wool Cassiiuere*.1 10 r«>
Black Doeskin*.1 p)
Fancy Doeskin*.
85
Kerman Black Doeskins.1 50
(w
herinun Broadcloths. 2 00 «
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 60

1

)2j

100

JJf

j

..

WP*

::

45
45

EEs

®

|

87$
55
56

I2

worst forms, and have resorted to

various

properties,

Moat respectfully.

S. 1.

MERRILL.

Wisturd’s Kalsani <>l Wild Cherry
IS

FEKPARKD

By

Fowlk & Co.. Boston.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines.
Seth W

dencincy

TRUNK

AND

SILVER

Hoard per week, *2,25, including all but wood and
In the Boarding Jlousts students furui-h
their own bedding aud towels. Ucod rooms can be
had for self boarding.
*G. M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Jan 3".
feb!8 U2w

lights.

|

OF

WARE,

238 Congress St.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me.
C3F* All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Bpoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac p.ated iu the
best biMiuer

±Uo.Rl£rAIR,MG

Silver YV

and

RR-FIN1SHIXG Old

are.

jau2:» ilttm

8. II. COLESWORT1IY,
'YT'O. 92 Exchange street, has just received one of
±y the most extensive assortment? of Toys, amu?ing
games and interesting books lor children to be found
in the city.
Every one who wishes to have bright
faces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas
and New Year’s day. can’t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Coles wort hy's. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, (iift Books,
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumery,
fancy srticles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the
rium'erou* articles for presents, to be found at
Colesworthy’s, there are none more useful or appro*
than those neat

cases

of

put up by M. S**avy, at prices from ¥2 50 to ¥1 00—
including a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE
ARMY’ CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 60.
D1PTHER1A
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents.
or

express. ¥1 00.

I hose remedies

succe-isfully used bv ail Ilornopepathio Physicians, and g vegood satisfaction where they have been
tried bv others.
deel9-dt<

THE

13

EStY

•d)

Up Train*.
Leave Portland fur South Paris at 7.40 A. n.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x.

tures of every description, exccutod in the beet
ner ami at reasonable priocs.
83T* Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS,

Portland, July 80.18C8

\

da

The

MALE Complaints,
'and all

or

BHng free

R'ANOEMBNTS,

and 2.30

Rev.

Arthur B. Fuller,

Rev.

Gurdon Robins,

W. U.

and

Rev. T. Starr Kiur,
Rev.

Company.

For

by

acterized

and all

chronic

DEBILITY, it is

—For

leblS cdod A

resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
auae of tho disease, aud how.slie had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines
is able to be around

Fhealso rides ten

or

fif-

1 think if any person deserves patronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the healt >
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she uses
ter has cured.

Will, until further notice, run it
follow*;
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Knight*,
paueuU.

ever>'

Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7olclock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
qvery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

every

Friday,

at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...*1.60

Brunswick, Maine, August

Deck. 1.26

George K mights.
AUBY E. K NlttHTR,
Emma KwiuHrs.
Mb.

OXK OP TUP GREATEST
Mas. Mamchestkr—Dear

as usual.
are not responsible

for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 iu value, and that personal, unices notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one pa-st^ugcr lor
every *600 additional value.
dtf
Feb.18,1663.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

statement of my

ca*e

CURES

on

RECORD

Madam:—Thinking

may bo of service to
to give it to ) on.

a

others

This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 1£
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I caikd on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicino for a short time 1 be-

LINK.

The splendid and fast Steamship*
"locust point," capt.. willktt,
‘POTOMAC," Captain Shek<^Ljj^jL*nud
tdSSfi^fSalwood, will,until further notice, run

gan to recover, and in two mouths I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly heal-

by

as

Boston

and

Philadelphia. They all

told

me

that

they could

nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short
time. 2 had made up my miud to go home and live
as long as i could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend ot mine, and told them what
my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

BOSS.

CAUTION TO THE l’UBLJC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
w.Jl tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated
physiciau, who-e preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the
country is Hooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not oulv useless, but alThe unfortunate should lie pa rticways injurious
ULab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
rencrkl practice; for it is a point gem rally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaints Bliould engross the
whole time of those who would he competent and
tuccessful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opn >r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues ime system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

by

syphilographera,

portunity

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in inatureryeart,
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Faina and Ache*, and Lassitude and Nervoua

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is rare to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Yoong Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the resalt of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure war-

136672 00
on

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Losses adjusted, and due
and unpaid,
none.

Hardly

She examined

me

much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the
slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally I took tho medicine and went home, in one week froxo the time i
commenced taking the medicine, i hud over three
gallons of water pass me in seven heurs; and my fellow sufferers may bo assured that it was a
great relief
to me. 1 had not been able to Ho down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now i can He down
with perfect ease. I have taken her mediciue for
eight months, and am as weH as any man could wish
to be, and no 6igns of dropsy, i would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs.
Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she ha** cured thorn also. Uo and see
for yourselves. Iliad no faith, but now my faith
oanaot be shakedin her skill in telling and eurirfg
disease.
Charles 3. 11aum»m,
Sarah E. Uakmom,
Mary A. Uarmch.
2d.
Banger, Mains, April
was so

Oppiom Hours—From 8 A. M.till 6 P. M.
aug!7 iBfcouWl *d

by

though they

had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short lima
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system fa a
maimer the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear,

or

the color will be of

thin

a

milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
apjpearance. Thereofare mauy men who die of this
the cause, which Is the
difficulty, ignorant
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by wilting in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J B. HUGHES.
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
£7“Send Stamp

Eclectic lllcdical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particwlAriy invite..11 Lmdies who
need . medical adviaer, to call at hi. rooms, No.
I Temple 8treet, which they will And irraufed for
their eepecUl accommodation.
Dr. H.’e EelectieRenovating MedieineearetiiiHvalled in ettemey and superior virtue in repainting all
Female Irregmlnritiee. Their action ie apecihs and

DK.

producing relief in a abort time.
^.ADIES will had it invaluable in ail case, of obstruction. alter all other remedies have been tried la
vain. It le purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least iajnrioae to Fhe health, and may be
with perfect safety at ill times.
Seat to any part of th. oo.ntry with foil directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Mo. I Tempi. Street, eorner of Middle, Portland.
pertain of

tticn

■

LADIES desiring may eoamlt
A

own sex.

lady

on. of their
la oonstant attendImnl dA wly

experience

of

ance.

THX Loan iOCOBT POB

DISCOVERED

2,581 10
134 50

7,446 32
#343,264 53

due for Government Tax,

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.
COMfOl'XDIlD FROM

ROOT*,

BARKB

AMD

LEAVE*

CHEROKEE RE MED Y, the great Indian Diuetic, cures nil di eases of the Urinary Organs, such
as Incontinence of the Urine. lutfamation of tie
jKidncya. Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is «*{>ecially recommended in
those

49,500 U0

Amouut of Losses incurred, and in
process of adjustment,
none.
Amouut of Losses reported on which
no action has been taken,
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted
by the Company,
Amount of Dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
none.
▲mount of Dividends either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, none.
Amount of tuouey borrow* d.
none.
Amouut of all other existing claims
against the Company, being for interest not called for on outstanding

.f/6us,(or

of/7nor

case*

Whiles in

Female*)

old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the

where all the
dose

only being from

to

one

two

teaspoonluls

three

times per day.
It is diuretic and

alterative in its action; purifying
cleansing the blood, canning it to flow in all ita
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced disand

ease.

5,203 01

7,400 00

CHEROKEE iFJBCTfON is intended
or

assistant to the

CHEROKEE

os an

RE MED

ally

Y, and

should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
case# of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor A!bun or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadeo and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is
experienced with nearly all the cheap t/uacb injec-

all

tions.

1,332 16
425 35

of Losses, Claims, and
Liabilities,
$14,360 54
greatest amouut insured ou any oue risk is
$20,000, but will not as a gent ral rule exceed #10,000.

Total amount
Tho

The company has no
allowed to bo insured,

charge
day

ranted or no
made.
a
one
parses but we are consulted
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as

general rule as to the amount
in auv
city, town, village

or

by

the general character of building*, width of Sts.,
facilities for putting out fires, Ac
An attested copy of the Chatter or Act of Incorporation accompanied a former state moat.
STATE OF NEW YORK,
C<>tsty ov Ncw Ukk.u;
Ashua Taylor, President, and llcurv P. Freeman.
Secretary,of the Mauklt Fix* 1xiub*hci Company. being severally sworn, depose and sav, and
each for himself says, that the foregoing is a true,
lull and correct statement of tho affairs of the said
corporation, and that they are tho above described
officers thereof.
ASHUA TAYLOK. President.
II. P. FREEMAN, Secretary.
and

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—tbs two medicine# at
the tame time—all improper discharges are removed,
and the weakened organs arc speedily restored to
full

vigor

and

strength.

particulars get

For full

our

pamphlet

from any

the country, or write us and we will
mail free to auy address, a frill treatise.
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 jer bottle, or
three bottles for to.

drug

store in

ITice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, %2 per bottle
or

three bottles for *5.

by Express

Sent

address

to any

on

receipt of th#

price.
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN A Ce.,
PROPRIETORS,

SOL*

Subscribed and nworu before me this 2S*th of JauWitness my hand and official seal,
uary, A. D. 1834.
J. ii. WASHBURN.
1 L *
I
I
Notary Public.

No.

59 Liberty St., New York.

\

{

STAMP.

J

CherokSe

JOIIX DOW, Agent,

feb3

INDIA X

3w
COMPOUNDED

Coal and Wood!
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Our Coal is of tho Tory BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

CITY.

quality, and

war-

unfailipir

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER
tug30 ly

of

Breathing, Trembling,

AND LEAVE*.

Balsamic Elixir.

ri^UIShonest. standard old Coroti Rmmkoy, made
-1. in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three y£Urs. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colas, Whooping Cough, CYoup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the ThrenU, Chest and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to
Ct/nsum/dio*.
We have testimonials from
many of the best physiciaus and gentlemen of stauding,
among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Hates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors,
Successors to H, H. Downs,
Watrkbuby, Vt,
25 cents, SO cents, and <*1 per bottle.
Il.UayandJ.W. Perkins b Co., Portland,
Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.
novlfi diw20w*

rTrice

To Let.

Wakefulness.

Eruptions

the Face, Pale Counteunuce, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by de<
from the

path

This medicine is
which all

a

ran

of nature.

simple vegetable extract, ami

rely,

as

it has be

n

used in

our

practice for

many years, aud, with thousands treated,
it has not failed inasiugle iustanco. Its curative

powers have been sufficient to gain victory
most stubborn

over

the

case.

with their constitution
beyond the reach of
would say, Ihspairnot' the (HER-

To those who have trifle 1
until

they

think themselves

medical aid.

Made from the pure Bottoms gf Vermont.

Vegetable

BARK*

for SnermiAtorrlu’*. £rmiiial

cure

on

one on

N. H. Downs’s

MEDICI V E,

RoOTB,

Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
by aclf polution; »ucli as Los* of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Tains in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty

patting

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

All Kind, of Hard and Soil W ood.
The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satis taction to all who Ihvor
their custom.

FROM

caused

-AT TH*-

DELIVERED TO AX Y PART Of TUB
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Cure!

TUX UBKAT

Nos. 06 A 08 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

Au

do

1

112 728 00
6,000 (0

Stocks and Bondi*
the market value
of securities pledged, at least #68,595,
Amouut due lor premiums on Policies
issued at office,
Amount of Revenue Stamps in office,
Due lor interest accrued,

^rip.

m.

mar-

payable on demand,

Amount

a.

ibauding or recently contracted, entirely removing
he dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUHF.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
lu rubbing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo-

4 532 80

8,564 46

f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASK OP DRO
8 Y CURED U Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I ha »e been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester, 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York

1

#10.379 28
5,728 59

JoKEPiDAVie.

man.

daily,

I»r. U. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether ariaiug irom
inpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
he medical protection, he feels warranted in OuartwTiaiwu a Curk iw all Casks, whether or long

$328,903 99

least $227,600,

Amouut ot Loans

Crrv

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten

Portland and New York Steamer*

Havana SiiRar.

daughter

Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauctu s

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

BOXES for sale by
JOHN D. LORD,
Iffy
leblO U4w
No. 1J Union Wharf.

my

health.

THE STEAMERS

BOLTS—from tho foot or r of David Cor*
if | sar
-A\/\/
A Sous, Leith—a sail-cloth of superior
quality—ju.-t received per ‘‘Hibernian", and for
sale by
M< G1LVEKY, RYAN A DAVIS,
Jan21 dtf
161 Commercial Street.

now

teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think iu a short time she will be restored to perfect

‘Portland and Boston Line.

"I /

Mrs. Man-

the last

house all oi the time.

Treasury Notes,

HUCUEjl

(load News lor the Unfortunate.

Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amouut ot Loau* on Bonds and Mortgages. being first lien of record on
uuiucumt ered Real Rotate, worth at

electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she coni
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

1 did so. and

WHERE from 8

#200,000 00
128.58)3 99

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,
ASSETS.
Amount of cash in Market Lank,
Amouut of cash in Company’s office,
Amouut of cash in hands of Agents.
and in course of transmission,
Amouut of uuiucuuibcred Real Estate
ket value,

five years, and by a number oi physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications oi

tho

incorporated

in Brooklyn,
Amount ot U. S.

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED
This is to certiiy that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, lor which sho had been doctored for

dtel6

Refeuenubp- Messrs. Maynard & Sons; IT. A W
Chickering; C. H. Cummings A Co.: S. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mush. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .Teuton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City
jy9 ’63 dly.

3m

A

Depot

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
cheapest route*. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.
P.O.Box 471.
Uiha^o, Illinois.

;

chester may bo consulted at
No. 11 Cl&pp’tt Block,Room No. 6.

steamship BOHEMIAN

and

Sale by—

oommt-nJed to the notice of the afflicted.

'.giygyiallT i^atPiy tllpr the arrival of the Train of
the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) SCOtoSSO;
Steerage, 930. Payable iu gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
II. * A. ALLAN.
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger

to the statute of that State.

Capita! of said Company actually
paid up in cash is
The surplus ou the 1st day of Jan. 1864,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials oi
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many reocntly received are the following, which ar«

Feb. 20(h, ynniedi-

of January, A. D. 1864, made to the
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant

The

Is

Thestemnuhip NOKTII AMKUICAN
jAsm wiH »*il from this port for Liverpool,

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

wcow

YORK

day

CO.

MANCHESTER

MRS.

RETIRX TICKETS GRAXTED AT RRDCCKD
RATES.

LOUR,GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,

CHURCHILL, Agent,

-OF TUI-

On the first

B.

Wo. * Temple Street,
ho can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
m. to Up.

CAPITAL.

L. CLARK A

Wi

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

OF

Total Assets,
#3,025,8ft 74
Amount of I.labilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
*175.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616,479 (8
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hannas, Secretary.
Hartford, Xov. 7, 1863.

char-

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

CABKIIKG THE CANADIAN A U. 8. MAILS.

J. H SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

diseases,

18
56
50
00
00
00
50

NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is Tmk Market Firk
Inpuranck Company,
in 1853, and
located in the city of New York.

aud by all Druggists.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

dtf

estate, uninenmbered,
#87,963
Cash in hand, on depo.it, and in agents'
hands,
216.950
United States Stocks,
612,847
State and City Stocks, snd Town Bonds,
669.450
Bank and Trust Compiuy Stocks,
1,047.270
Mortgage Bonds,
331.#no
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3,
15,886

Specif c.

a

required

Real

OP NEW

SETH W. FOWLEACO., 18 Tremont st.. Boston
J. P. D1NSMOKE, 491 Broadway. New York;

Returning. she wi 1 leeve St. John for Eastport,
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrew * and ( ala:* will
go from
Ea-tport by failing vciMela for the prerent.
Freight received up to 4 o'clock. P. M., Mondays.
feblO d2m
C. C. KATUN, Agent'.

1 XA

dyspepsia

aa

the Laura of the State of Maine.

Market Fire Insurance Co.

It has cured thousands where other

trial.

.Bolin, A. B.

Deo. 6.1863.

OF' HARTFORD, CONN.,

Hayes. M. D.,

Prepared as herctolore by N.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers aaearly a* 3 P. M
on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMER1 k FOX, Brown> Wharf, Portland.
II. M. CROMWELL * GO., No. K6 Went
Street,
New York.

STATEMENT OF TME
JUtna Insurance Company,

Statement of the Condition

failed to give relief, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

follows;
L*ave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessel* are litted up with fine accommodations
for
passenger*, tnakiug this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State
Room*.
Good* forwarded by thi* line to and from
Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St.

OPPOSITE TUE POST OFFICE

Chisholm, M. D.,

remedies have

ther notice.

Freight taken
Company

A. A.

No. 74 Middle Street.

deo6 dtf

Marcelio Aranda, M. D..

Ephraim Nute, Jr.,

sonal

The superior sea-going Steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,” Capt. E:.
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, lor
Fa*tport and St. John, N. B
every Monday at 6
o'clock. P. 31.,Lem and after March 7th, until fur-

The

Company

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

nr- There can be but one stronger proof than the
testimony qf such men as these, and that is a per-

KOlt-

<»n

Burton,

—

Rev. Sylvanu: Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches, M. D.,

FIRST-TRIP

"

Johnson, M. D.,

Lewis

a. x.

STEAMBOATS

To be succeeded by the
on the 27th, of February.

Pierpont,

Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
S 11. Kendall, M. D

x.

of this

Cecildtf

J. C.

Rev. John

oc31 edtf

SATURDAY,

Brandy

Rev. Warren

Portland, Oct. 30,1863.

m

or

and 2.30

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

East port and St

lue

The following name* are taken from our j amphlet
of testimonials, which will be sent free to any

x.

International Steamship

form, it* entrgi-ing

a. x.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.

Central Office

address.

r. x.

Leave

followed
infusing

It i*an exee lant substitute for
where a stimulant is moiled.

r. x.

6.00 p.

fr^m Alcohel in any

IKON CONSTITUTION!

an

up

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1S63.
Trains will leave the Sta-SMUflT Passenger
lion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex7.30

LOW

or a

are n it
by corresponding reaction,
are p rmauent,
strength, ytgou and
new i.ikk into all parts of the system, ahd building

effect*

RAILROAD.

Leave Boston for Pori land at

success

The Capital Stock is.*1.500.000
and with the surplus it invested as follows:

a

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

cepted) a* tollows:
Leave Portland for Rostov, at 8 45

and

WARREN SPARROW,

by

accompanied by DEBILITY

but

AR

lively prosperity

On the let day of November, A. D. 1863,

BAD 8TATE OF THE BLOOD,

nov6

WINTER

LIFE

shown in tho fact, that for the last three years it
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its mew
supines* for the year 1862, nearly equalled the combined business of any other two Companies in the
United States.

diseases

in

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.

PORTLAND,

feature in Life Assurance, recently intro-

by this Company, of issuing

Central Agent for the State of Main*
the secret of|the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
HI'MORS, LOSS OF CON SIITUTONAL VIGOR, DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
A
BLADDER FE-

originating

Nov. 4,1868.

new

duced

ie

rills is

Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x.

man-

Proprietor-

by

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection w’.ich can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.

Syrup,

Pzot oted Solution of the PROTOXIDE OP
IRO.\ a X« w DiMCfverr iu Medicine that
Strikes at the Root of I)i»en«e,
by supplying
he Blood with its Vital
Principle or Life
Element IKON*

For

Scotch Canvas*.

THE

ums,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash
payment
as is required in au “all cash Company.”

is

a a

On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exceptunfil further notice, as follow?:

He-o petted.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic-

a large accumulated tund, amounting
now to over Three Million Italian.
It accommodates the assured iu the settlement ot their premi-

I The Peruvian Syrup

Of Canada.

generally.

Ilomceop'ithic Medicine,

mail

security iu

The

JTohn.

Christmas and New Year*

arc

INflTUUlTION

Plator,

MANUFACTURER

of

fithout restoring it to tlie system, Is like
trying to
i-uair a building when the foundation
is gone
It is only since tho discovery ol that valuable
ombinatinu known as l‘EHtVIA\ sntrr that
uu
KIWI power or
tins
VITALIZING AGENT
»vtr disease has been
brought to light.

m

PEARSON,

diseases occasioned by

cure

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

RAILWAY

SEMI-WEEKLY

Silvor

Dividends declared Annually.
mortality among its members has been proportionally less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in America—a result
consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of
lives, and
ono of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the moat abundant
The

Policies not Subject to Forfeiture!

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Batli, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 1 00 P. 31.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Low ell at 8 36 A. 31.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan dally.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Avgusta. Nov., 1863.
jaul tf

Feb lb eod 3m.

M.

take medicine to

To

The Peruvian

rmmpvpagp

so-calhd

little confidence as to its curative
but the
use
of one bottle has entirely rid me of this
monsW; and to the public 1 can safely commend it
as every way worthy their coulidencc.

IVrstbi-ook Sit urinary ami Female
Collegiate Institute.
FV!HKc.Spring Term of this Institution will comA incnee Feb. 24th and continue twelve Weeks.
Rev S. H. M<'COLLISTKK, A M
Prinoipal,
Aaron Lovkll, A. B., Associate Principal,
MiaaH F. Si-ai lpiko, I Altat.*’
M9-J.3. Afrinnv,
iA
M. c. Mii-i.iux. Teacher of Music.
Rates of Tuition, from 84,00 to 86,00-

W’OOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.

Highly Respectable Merchant.
Falmouth, Mk., Aug. 10,1S00.

remedies, but to no purpose as affording the d* sired
relief. Deprived of my sleep bv reason of the severity of the disease, it was only too evident that I
was fast breaking down under it.
I restored to Dr.
YVibtab'8 Balsam <»k YYii.i> Cbkrry with but

priate

BOARD OP

2 26

\a

a

It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders receiving the entire profits.
B3T*Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy —and a sate and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management.
Premiums received
quarterly, semi-annually, or
annually. Policies issued iu all the various forms of
whole li/e, short term, endowment, annuity, Ifc.

\

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Oommenoing Nov. O. 1868.

Fowls F Co.,—
Gents:—For a long time 1 have suflered mere or
less with that distressing iftlctlon—Phthysic—in its

Prepaid by

1 37;
j 37]
2 00
6 w
6 00

Your* resneetfnllv
D. H. TEAGUE.

Messrs. S. W.

LOGS LANCE Wool),
BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
MACS.
7 T1EBUES HONEV,
Cargo Bark Alhiou Lincoln. For talc by
liOPHNl EATON.
No. 1 Central Wharf.
17
f.Hh
303

^ a)
50i> lb
uv

trial.

From

having large experience * tiiot hraiicl.,
the attention

would
of the trade to the same
We
shall in future be much better able to
sup..*... th« demands of the trade then heretofore, and are
ounfi.
dent 1 hat in the quality, both of our stock and
work *
we can give satislacliou, ns we manufacture
expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying lor cash will
call

COTTON FLANNELS.

44

a

HOOT* AND SHOKH,

42

Heavy Striped
ft
Shirting.30.37}
44
44
27.32} ft
**

EEALEFLS.

undersigned having greatly
r|'uF**«nAtfof
for manufacturing

27}

37}

6.1R64.

KOVAL SINTER.
feb9eod4w*

five it

IS

IKON.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

RUFUS A*. GOODFXO W,
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has
kindly p.rmiited us to u-e his testimony in favor of
H'istar's balsam by the following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Bust, of South Pari*.
1 have tiicd Wistas’s Balsam or Wild Cher-

Jpswitch Appleton Academy
Ip»witch, N. 11.. Oct. 4, i860.
Messrs. S W. Fowle & Co.—
Gentlemen,—This eei titles that for more than fourteen years 1 have frequently used Du, Wibtar’b
Balaam of Wild CbERBY, for Coughs, Colds, and
Sore Throat, to which I, iu common with the rest rf
mankind, cm subject, and it gives me
pleasure to
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy for such
which J am acquainted.' 1 should
cases, with
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K.T. (jUIMBY.
K«»pectlully yours,
Mr. D, H. TEAGUE, of Turner Village.
Writes the proprietors of this great remedy as
follow s :—
Turner Village. Mb July 31,1860.
Messrs 8. W. Foui.k k Co
Boston.
Gents:—I do not hosita’e to recommend Dr.
Wistab u Balsam or Wild Cherry, for rough*
an4 pulmonary affections, having used it in my
family for many years with grtat satisfaction; in
deed it has done more good than all the other remedies 1 have tried, and their names is legion. If all
the patent medicines in the- market poss-smd but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. there
would bo no occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many of my friends
and acquaintance* in this town, and they have found
it invaluable; and 1 hope that others who suffer,may

BLOOD

Portland to ^kowhegan.

Hon.

ry for an exceedingly troublesome
cough. The
effect was all that could bo desired. The use of less
than one bottle relieved me entirely.
Among great
rarefies of medicines which 1 have used, I lia o
found none to equal " Wistur’s."
It* curative
proper ties in cases of eough, I regard as invaluable.
K. G. GOOD ENOW.
From R. FELLOWS, M. I).
Hill, N. U., Nov. 3, 1860.
S. W. Fowls k Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, lean but say iu justice to Dr.
'Vistaa s Balsam or u ild Cherry, that it is *
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary JMmeases.
i have made use of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment of severe and long-s anding
coughs. J know of one patient, now in comfortably
health, who has taken this remedy and who, but for
its use, I consider would not mow he living.
H. FELLOWS, M. 1>.
From E. T. tfUl\fll V, M. A. Principal of the “_\ etc

»ured, nearly two million* dollars. Its Trustees
in New York City are of the very first and most reliable names.

This is derived chi* fly from the food »c eat; but
■ t the food is not properly digested o. if, from
any
< ansc whatever, the
necessary «jaatity of iron is not
aken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
rholo system sutlers. The bad flood w 11 irritate
1 he heart, will clog
up tho lungs, stupefy the brain,
nil obstruct the liver, and will send’its disease
troducin^ elements to all parts of th* system, and
< very one will suffer in whatever
organ may be preLisposed to disease.

-—--

40

ft
ft

Feb.

TO

q-i

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.30.4T»
Medium
39.82}

preparation, besides the
Irtnes of the
cherry, there are
commingled with it other ingredients of like value,
thus increasing its value ten fold, and forming a
Itemedy wyose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yet
e is covered,
this

New

•«

Medium

GAS FITTING,

107 Federal street, Ware** Itloek,
where he is prepared more nbly to meet his friends
and formt-rpaironsin the TAILORING BUSINESS

44

STUir^fD

Iu

Removal.

24, by

ft
ft
ft

OF THE

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC It. R.

un-dica*

nd to great the popularity it has
icquired.

Company offers advantages not exce/M, an
rpiIIB
A in Home respects not equalled, by any other It
already paid to widows and orphans of the as.

ban

o u

principal

dreaded disease in the whole cata**
»guo. The power of the
urn'' of the Wild Cherry Tree over

liis class of complitinfsig well known;
'O great is the good it has performed,

Medi

LIFE ELEMEKT

For Bangor aud intermediate Ktation* at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., aud
arrive iu Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
r.25 a. m aud arrive In Portland at 2 00 P. M. Both
these trains connect at Portlaud with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and returning is due inl’ortlaud at 1 r. m.
stations,
Stage* connect with trains at
daily for most of the tow ns North aud East of this
C. M. MORBE, Sup't.
Une.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1863.

*e

or

Retail.

PORI LAN D

wholly escaped

ymptoms —a neglect of which might
the last named, and most to

Worked Union bt., and 283 & 286 Fore Ot.
I ulidtf

who

a

•*ad to

Done in the best manner.

ft 37}
44
5-4.37} ft 42*
Medium
37.28
ft 32*
87.21
ft 25
£*i5bt
Shirting.
,.27io3".19
ft 21}
BLEACHED SHE»«twa.
Good Bleached Sheeting.. .30.^ v>
44

or

individual in

one

season, from someaic, how
slightly developed, of the above

during

apMdtf

anr.ACTonxn

community

the

Boston.

or

sale

GOODS.

.9-8.32}
.6-4.37}

fo.vsvnmov.

[ A'“

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,

4^.80

Medium

flax "Gov-

U> IVII.Y BISCKIPTl«!f Or 1ACHI1UKT,

Portland Dry Goods Market.

44

|

_

jWW^WWqStation,

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

PLINY FUKKMAN, Actuary.

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

J.

0A» III FIIL'SD AT 111!

tours

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.
Him.

It is wc'l know nto the
cal Profession that

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains

ESTABLISHED 1845.

[RON IN THE BLOOD

M.
3.30
3.38
3 56

r.

Down Trains*

Lungs and Chest,
INCLUDING

CO.,

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Royal

44

A. M.

Company

Home Office, Nos. 112 & 114 Broadway, N. Y.

6.30

LJMMragZT!

curing
Throats, InJIuin

Throat,

J. L. WINSLOW, Afeut,

Furniture.*3 @ 31

ft

M.

I \ VALIUM!

MAINE CENTRAL IIA1LKOAD.

FOR NEARLY

CENTURY,

astonishing success

•ver

Bath. April *0.1863

K«-g*, *Mb.14©14] Damar.2- % 4}
Y/enlher.
Wool.
New York, ligltf. .80® 324 Fleece.55(200
do. md. wt*...33 <®34 Pulled.72 (as’ic
do. heavy.3M® 31
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .45 (m 5< • London—40a.. 1 74 @175
Amer. Galfkkins .100®11.
SI'ter Wax Leath.21 <& 2,

44

Long

Delivered is Portland

Yarniah.

86. 38

do
do
do

DH.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Now Yoris.

Life Insurance

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Complaint Broncgitist, Itifticully of breathing.
Asthma If w ry
Ajftrtion of

The

8.11
8.18
8.23
8.35
8.52
9.00

6.20
6.42
6 49
6 64
6.05
6.22

Saco River for Portland, at
9.30
6.35
Bnxton Centre.
9.40
do
6 43
do
7.00 10.00
Gorham,
do
7.12 10.15 4.07
Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.22 4.11
do
7.21 10.80 4.1S
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.45 4.30
Tho 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.3*1 A. M. train
nto Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Liars attached.
F'ares 6 cents lees when tickets are purchased at
:he oflieg than when paid In the cars.
Oot. 22.1863.
dtf DAN CAKPFiNTEK, Sup’t.

GRAND

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
en.a, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver

crnmonl contract," ^
800 do Extra All Long flax | ^broatb.
300 do Navy Fine
)

©h; Hard, retail.J*9 (a9i
*•
Soft,
6@0

44

USED

A

ith the most

OAI i B0I.T8 Santriur Hk-xched )

Wood.

Fine

HAS* HERN

There h scarcely

Ten*.

Heavy Sheeting*.37.Ss

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

WILD C HE RR Y

Bath, Me.

Hyson.79c<%*1
Young Hyson-70 @’ 1
Oolong.. .79 @84

Inches.

WISTAR'S BALSAM

Canraa,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Powdered.17}%18

COTTON

of vegetable extract?*, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly perfumed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jan23 dly

-ros pal* my-

Extra Yellow.none
Muscovado. 121% 14
Havana Brown.. .14]@14J
do.
White., .none.
New Orleans.15 a 10}
Crashed.17!«;1S
G ranulatod.17; %18

Feb.

For beautifying and preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COMPOUND,

HALF

P. M.

1.50
2.05
2 13
2.2U
2.35
2.55
3.06

MEDICAL.

Mutual Life Insurance.

TO ALL

EVEN

Portland A.none
do.
A A.12: a 12}
do.
Yellow_12} 3'

corrected for the Preps to
M. >'. Rich.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

w

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mch20’63dly

do choice_89@94
Hep*.
Sonchong.69 @67
Tobacco.
Fir*t Sort, 1863.. .23 (®25
5'sAlO’sbeiit br'ds. 67@70c
I ron.
do.
medium. .62 @65
Common.5 ©5]
do.
common. 55 @60
Kv ined. 6®6i
Swede.8i© 8 halflbs best br'ds. 70 @75
do. med. good.65 @»>7
Norwar.1<>®10
do. common... 55@ 60
Cast Steel.28a3«*
German Steel —18 (©20 Natural Leaf, lbs ? 1 'a 1 25
English BHs.8teel.18 ©20 Navv.pounds.70@ 75

Expressly

quality,and

I*. M.

8*00*

do
do
do

Mills,

Saccarappa,

—Of—

of tho best

are

Morrill’s
Cumberland

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent tor Maine. Price $1 per bottle.
£jr~ftold by Druggists everywhere.

Office, Commercial 8t., head of Maine Wh'J

<

Coach.3}%

HEIVRY A. BE lilt V, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

COAL

80.00-...CHEAP COAX..80.50

StLouisFavBrnda 3lwl0| Crane’s. @94
Southern 111.do do.fi ©It)*
Spice*.
lb.«2®60e
PatansooFamily..llj®lli Cassia
Rye Flour...9 (ad 9 Cloves.46 @47
Corn Meal.6 5**®" Ginger, (Race)-28@'32
lb 43 ®5c Ginger, (Africa). .2S r«32
Buckw’t Fl’r
Mace....85 @H“
Grain.
Rye.1 45 ©1 U Nutmegs.1(»8%110
Oat*. 73 ©75 Pepper..32 @35
South Yel.Corn.. 135,®lSi f Pimento..20 @20
Sugar.
Corn, Mixed.... 130® 13

Sheet I ron. Russia.22 ©26
do
Run iin’t. .15 (&17
Urd.
Barrel. \9 lb ...,.14®141

PREPARED ONLY BY

USE.

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for 5-9.60 per ton*

Western extras 7 25 a" t55 Soda.10}%
Ohio extra—7 &o®7 ~L Oleine.101®
7 25©7 */ Castile.12 @17
Canada No 1

14
Spring.12®
S
Sheet Iron.

so/'t and glossy.
it will gradually darken light ar.d flaxen hair
without tlyting it or staining the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in ail its phases.
THY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

Hard and Kofi Wood.

Fruit.
Almond*—Jordan p !b.
K vim.
Soft Shell.28 @30c
Portland distil led. 95c@100
8 helled.45
1«
Snlrralu*.
Currant*.16]®
Citron, now..40 a,42 Saleratu* |> lb.6}@ 9}
Pea Nut*.S3 a 3 12 Salt.
Turk's Is., 4> hhd.
Fig*, common.... 22
New Eleme.
® 2*’ (8 bus.)-*3 871®4 26
Lemon*, $> box. $4]®6 Liverpool..none
grange*—box.$4 5C Cadiz.none
Rai*in*.
Cagliari.3*?@425
Gr’d Butter Sait. .25 (%
Bunch V box. 425©
Laver.4 50©
Starch.
Dates.10A a 12< Pearl.8 @ 9
Prunes new.17 0,2( Potato.4% 4}
Flour—Portland insp
Shot-V10»Jlbs «9f»10
#6 50®6 it Drop.9 @14}
Superfine
Fancy.7 oo®7 2' Buck. @16
Son p.
Extra.7 25 Cm7 6.
Double Extra .7 75«8 31 Family do.8? a>
Extra Superior 8 .W©9 H No. 1.8}®

..

Growth !

Restore the grev to its natural color; stop and prerent the hair failing olT—causing it to become moist,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Beotia andothei

Rice.
Bice ? |b.7j@ 8}

Engl.

LUBBER 7

strictly
warranted to give nail* faction.
ItHKSE

Bay No. 1.#15 a l Chickens.13% 15
Bay No. 2.11© 12 Lamb. 0% 8
Turkics.15 @17 |
none
Bay No. 3....
Shore No. 1.15®16 Geese.14%16c !
«
2.10J® 11] Veal.5 @7

Calfskins .16] ©E
Calcutta Cow1 90®2 It
Slaughtered
Green Salt.1 85 ©2 o<
Sheep Pel t*,Gr‘n.l 70.©17l

SMITHS’

KOK

Healthy

M.

A

a

composed

CUMBERLAND

t^n'r 4? lb. .7 ® 9
1.2o&M Beef
Mackerel 4> bbl.,
Eggs, p dor.22 %2-i
Potatoes.
...20
Magda)ine
4»bbl.?l *7 *tj200
©25

Blasting.#5© 5]

with that nutritious element in * filch the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruif and humor, making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus allotdiug a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all cases (with the exception of rery
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all cone away, or, by reason oi age, become

AM A Aw

Parc and Free Darning*

No.

Rifle and Sporting.6]® 8
Huy.
net T.r22 ®23
Press’d
Loose.22 50 © 24
Hide* nnd Skin*.
B. A. Hides
*8® £
Western.21 n 25
Slaughter Hide*.. 7p®9e

J

THE GENUINE

n

1

»■' VU4I

» > A

a

THE

A

JOHN'S,

Paiol*.

Gunpowder.

od,

CHEAP FOR CASH,

P'tl’dLead.inoilfl®. 50@14
Lewis Lead, “13O0&13 50
Pure l>rv Lead... .1* (aj
French Zinc, “11 25 a 1175
Amer. Zinc,
9 25 a 976
Rochelle Yellow
.3<c$ 3$
Kng. Yen. Ued-3$@ 4
Litharge. @14
Red Lead
@14

pathological or diseased state to
NATURAL COLOR
and condition of health, by working upon tire roots
sud papiiheceous tecretions, supphing the hair
In

IMPORTANT

On ami alter Monday, Oct. 26, 1863,
Train* will leave as follows:

A

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair

Middle St.
CHAULES HOLDEN, Pre*.
EDYVAUi) SHAYV, Sec.
tf.

COAL&W o

Pork, Prime. V/aty
Haddock,.none
W
Ifil
Hake,.300&337J IfnuriH IIat.
Herring, 8 horo pbl .4 ] ®5] Haras.11; a; 12
Smok’d
none,
Labrador.,
do.
City
Hams.12} @13
I* rod tire*
do. Scaledf*bx.86®40c

Barley.100®1

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
he ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
oug and patient study, experiment and research,

i\ew and

This Company will issue Polices* to bo free after the
payment oi nix, ei^lm or ten Premium* at the option

companies*.

rEJgfiSSQTj

Portland for Saco River, at

a

disorganized.) promote

Company.

Nic
Wood. (w
Peach
.31# 4]
*'
Red
.3(ig| 3.
14
.2 ©
Sapan
Quercitron Bark.. .24 © 2’
Plante.
Red Bandera.3 ® 6
Per ton Soft.3 00@3 25
Duck.
Hard.
none..
Raven*
62c
®
No. 3.1 10®0 0fl Ground..700@7 50
Portland,
'*
Provioions.
No. 10.. 73® 0
No. 3.10 &000 Ch’go Mess Beef.«14J @15
Navy,S’r,
"
«
14J@15
No. 10. 74 ©00 Portland do.
P'tl’d ext. do.
.16 @17
Flab.
26
extra
clear
®
#61
Pork,
Cod large $> qut.
@06
6]
**
small.5.® 54 Pork, clear.24 @ 25
Pollock.4 ®4] Pork, mess.. 22 50 @23 If)

do.

8,186L

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Aloobol.1 95 a, 2 05 Shore.32 @34
Fluid.1 65 @2 05 Lins<*ed.81 t>4@l 66
Saltpetre.12 a 25 Boiled.1 60@1 62
Vitriol.15 @16 Lard Oil.125@1 30
Olive Oil.200@2 30
Dye woods.
Castor Oil.225@2 30
Bar wood.2j@
Neatsfoot Oil_120@1 30
Brazil Wood.13 @
Camwood.44@ 4] OuiouaCuba.2
Fustic,
pa-3 P bbl.$6 00@6 25
Savaavilla.2 @2j pibush.82 25 •, 2 37

Campeachy.2J@2J

feb9 dis3m

PAKITICIPATION.

llluminat’g Oil. G0@65
Magnesia.32 « 42
Winter
212a5220
Indigo,M,la.tiue.l50(asl 75 Sperm
W
hale, ref. Wint 1 28@1 30
Madder
.17c@18
Graud
Hank
and
Opium..
?l^g(lli
Rhubarb.200® 225 Bay C'haleur. .835 @ 37

St. Domingo.2® 2f
Extract Logwood.13 ijU

■

FERTILIZERS.

'fortland Feb

Pathological

BEING A TRUE

HEAD OF MKRRILL’8 W1IARF,
Her Hand, Me.
letttr

C.MMcrot.l Street*

INSURANCE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

18tested;

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Red Oak Staves .25 (£’30
Caudles.
Mould p lb.15 @15' Hoi. 11 hd. Shooks
Sperm.30 @38 & Heads,city 242@2 50
Cheese.
Sugar do. city. .225«250
uo.
do. c’ti v.l 50o/l 75
Vermont p lb. ...14i@15
Green
C’o’y sa'u 80.a1 00
Country.Halt'.
Country Kill Mol.
Coni—(Retail.)
Lehigh.11] all- Hbd. Shooks.. 150@1 75
Slash.100@120
Chestnut.9 6d®
Goons.825 ^c$35
Coll'ee.
Java p lb.41 @42c iiackinct&ck Timber, p tun.10@20
Cape.34 @35
Molaftnr*.
Kio .3530
Cienfbegs.none.
Cordage.
American p lb
17@ 18 frinidau. 63 @ 65
Kus»ia Hemp.21 @22 Cuba ciaved.4{J.<$60
do
do. new.. 6i.o; (3
Manilla.r. .19201
do.
do.tart ". 38@40
21 @22
Boltrope, Russia.
do. Manilla. 20|@22 do.Muscovado”. 56a/ 67
New
Orleans.none
Cemeut.
Syr up, h Inis none
p bbl.91 G5@l 75 Por t land
do.
bBIs @ 40
Drugs and Dyes.
Kails.
Alump tb. 5a< 6c
Cask.88
Aloes.33 @37
25@6 50
Natal Siort-N.
Arrow Root. ..*..17 @40
foi
far(
Borax.32 @>15
eigu)Pjbbl .«16@18
Brimstone (roll)... 6@51 Pitch (Coal far). .83j.'a 4
Rosin.45 (c$60
Bi-Carb. Soda.7}
pgal. 3 20«3 40
Sulphur.6® 0i* furpentitie
On U u ui.
Sal Soda. 4 @4
Camphor.183 @138 American.11 j @13
Oil.
Cream Tartar.40 <@66
Logwood ex.14@ 15 Portland Iveroseno

Hypernic.5

PORTLAND.

-DNALBRfi IN

No.l.2j@ 3
ext. Pine.41@ 5
bush?2 C.2g2:c
Pea.2 02 @3 75 Laths, Spruce— 13i@l 50
Blue Pod.2 5o@2 70 do. Pine.1 50® 2 25

York ft Cuiub«iTuitd liailroad.

lIAUt RENOVATOR

ALBLIiT WEBB & CO,

do.
do.

Logwooa,

TIER,

PORTLAND

Ibiou F. Harris, {
enj. F. Harris.
4ec25 dfcwnn*

Green pbbl....2 50@3 W Rockland, cask.. ,110@115
p lb.10@|0i' Lumber-From yard.
Cored p lb.IOC® Ids; Clear Pine, No. 1.83b @ 40
No.2 .37 (c$ 30
do.
Cncored p lb.Oo j
No. 3. .28(0/ 30
do.
Bread*
Shipping Lumber.$23j@26
Pilot p 100 tt>a. *6}
Spruce.817,'a; 4)
Ship. 51
Crackers per bbl.94 @00 Hemlock.\.10@12
Cracker*, p 100 .40 @40i Box Sh'ka,(pino)65 @70c
Butter.
I’lapb'ds, S ext..$14 @16
P
...80 @32
Family p lb.28 <§gk do.
Store.21 @23 Shinglen, Ced. ext. 8J@3J
Sliced

Beaus.
Marrow p

Berry’s

COMMERCIAL STREET,

MEDICAL.

_RAILROADS._I

bTpTh. «r

BROTHERS,

HARRIS

Expressly oorrected for the Pnsss to ieb.24,
by Mr. M. N. Eicn.
lifutl.
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.8J@ 9 Am. Pig P 100 tt) 811 @12
Pot.8 @ 8‘, Sheet and Pipe.. 13}@14

MEDICAL.

we

OkF.E CI RE will restore you to health aud
and after all quack doctors have fkiled.
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Dwelling house and store, near Cobb’s Bridge,
XY on the G T. R. R. A good chance for country
trade.
I imuire (or particular* of the subscriber at
Cobb’s Bridge stition, or J. F Wight, 210 Fore St..
Portland.
WlNTHBOl* COBB.
New Gloucester .Feb 12 1864.
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